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EVELYN THAW IS
BEGINNING SUIT

FOR A DIVORCE

ORDERS COME
TO DOUBLE FORT

SHAFTER PLANT
' ..--

The Builjdings at the Army Post to Be Dupl-

icatedBids to Be Called for in

About Two Months.

Claims That Harry Thaw Was Insane When She

Married Him Ex-May- or Schmitz Out
New Hurdle Record Made.

' " '' ' x -
. , ' 1 x --

'
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- A . it ) nBr iff (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, March 11. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will bring suit for divorce

today against Harry Thaw on the. ground that he was insane at the time of
the marriage.

SCHMITZ OUT ON BAIL.

SAN FRANCISCO, March er Mayor Schmitz has been released on

$430,000 bail.
SAN FEANCISCO, March 10. Judge Dunne ordered to discharge Mayor

Schmitz as a result of the decision of the Supreme Court, refused to sign the
$85,000 bail order until tomorrow. Bail of $280,000 was furnished In Judge
Lawlor's court.

t)raers were received day before yesterday by Captain Humphrey,
the U. S. Depot QuartermasteT here, to begin preparations for duplicat-
ing the buildings on Fort Shafter reservation, Kahauiki, Honolulu-doub- ling

the size of the post.
The specifications call for the following structures:
One set of quarters for field officers.
One set of quarters for unmarried officers.
Two sets of .quarters for ed officers.
Two barracks.
One lavatory for barracks.
One double messroom and kitchen.

' One coal shed. -

Captain Humphrey said last evening that bids would be advertised
for in Honolulu and San Francisco in about two months from now. ' In
the meantime the ground plans must be had from Washington and the
site gone over.

The settlement of this matter will be highly satisfying to Honolulu,
which got a scare some weeks ago from the report that the Post Sur-

geon had held up the building plans because of the mosquito peril. The
amount involved is about 5300,000.

When the new buildings are completed Fort Shafter will have eight
companies of infantry or two battalions.

J
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J ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN.

NEW YOEK, March 11. Smithson of Portland made the seventy-yar- d

hurdle run yesterday in eight and four-fift- h seconds, breaking the record.

JURORS FOR HITCHCOCK TRIAL ,

NEW YORK, March 11. Fire Jurors have been obtained for the trial o

Actor Hitchcock.

LYNCHING IN MOBILE.

MOBILE, March 11. Four negro incendiarists lynched.
'

. '' -

TO KILL NORWAY'S KING.
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, March 10. An Insane Swede fixed several abets

at the Palace today in an attempt to kill the King.
. . .

CAPTAIN HATHAWAY DEAD.
SHANGHAI, March 10. Captain Hathaway, commander of the Pacific

Mail liner Mongolia, died here today. '
. . .

TWO LIVES LOST.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 10. part of the Almshouse was burned today.

Two lives were lost.
; ..v jj

OVATION FOR ALFONSO.
BARCELONA, Spain, March 10. King Alfonso was given a great ovation

EUDOLPII SPEECEELS, SAN
EEFORM

E MARRIED

LAST EVENIIIG

The Mclntyre-Hal- ! Wedding in

the Old Hall Home on

Nuuanu Ave.

In the historic reception room of
the W. W. Hall residence, 1708 Nuuanu
avenue, at 8 o'clock last evening, the
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Hall, Florence Hall, became the
bride of Malcom Mclntyre, son '

. of
Malcom T. Mclntyre, the Rev. Dr,

Doremus Scudder officiating. The
ceremony, a quiet, home affair, was
witnessed by a hundred of the friends
and relatives of the families of the
bride and groom.

It was in a corner of this great room,
many years ago, that the father and
mother of the bride were wedded, and
where, about two score years agone,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones held a re
ception following their wedding.

The resources of Moanalua were
drawn upon for the beautiful floral
decorations which made the room a
bower of sweetness. Green and white
predominated in the color scheme.

When, with the wedding march, the
bride entered the apartment, she was
preceded by two pretty little ribbon-girl- s,

the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Gartley, bearing white rib-
bons. The bride advanced on the arm
of her father, arrayed in white satin
exquisitely adorned with- - lace, wearing
orange blossoms in her hair and bear-
ing In her hands a magnificent shower
bouquet of white roses. The ceremony
was a double-rin- g affair.
"Following the service an informal
reception was held and refreshments
were served. There were many splen-
did and costly wedding gifts. The
young people will reside on Vancouver
Highway, College Hills, upon the com-
pletion of their house now building.

JW ATKINSON ON
1

TEMPERANCE HOST UM

One of the evening papers states
that Jack Atkinson will be a speaker
at Central Union church Sunday even
ing1, but has not yet chosen his topic.
As the meeting is to be a temperance
rally, under the direction of Mr. Wool-le- y,

Mr. Atkinson will not be likely
to depart from the common theme. It
was reported on the streets yesterday
that he means to take a leading part
In the Anti-Saloo- n movement, but he
could not be found by a reporter who
went to Interrogate him.

FREE SEEDS FROM

OHCLEJI'S FIRM

Honolulu. T. H., March 10, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: Honorable J. K.J
Kalanianaole, Delegate to Congress,
has forwarded to this department for
distribution his quota of free Con

gressional vegetable seeds for tins year.
The seed is put up in two paekage3
as follows: "A," containing lettuce,
radish, watermelon, collartls and car
rots; and "B." containing' corn, endive,
.mustard, radish and watermelon.

Application for the seed should be

addressed Mailing Clerk, Board ot
Agriculture and Forestry, Box S31, Ho-

nolulu.
Very truly yours,

RALPH S. HOSMEK.
Superintendent of Forestry.

FRANCISCO'S MOST PROMINENT
POLITICIAN. )

1ERIGI MINER

TO NEW ZEALAND

Passed Through on Aorangi

to Develop Great Gold

Deposit.

IBy the Aorangi last Saturday there
passed through Honolulu, one of the
best known mining and mechanical
engineers of the Northwest, George A.
Carter, on his way to New Zealand to
become the engineer for a syndicate
of 'capitalists there in a mining ven-

ture that promises to, rival the best
known gold mines in the world.

On the west coast of the South Is-

land, of New Zealand there is a vast
body of black sand which contains a
large proportion of gold. The existence
of the sands and their extent, and the
fstet that they contained free gold has
been known for many years, but no
satisfactory method of working them
has ever before been devised. The
usual methods of placer mining will
not do, partly because of the slight
difference between the specific gravity
of the sand and the free gold, but
chiefly because the sand Ifas a scour
ing? action that carries out the quick
silver from the sluices.

A syndicate has recently secured
control of a large portion of this de
posit of sand, and has been in nego
tiation for some time with Mr. Baker,
sending him large quantities of the
sand to experiment writh. Mr. Baker
after much experimenting has devised
a system of separating the sand from
the gold by the use of the magnetic
current. A very large proportion of
the black sand consists of iron in com
bination with other elements. The Iron
is In different combinations. But it Is
proposed to make use of the attrac-
tion of the magnet to separate the
sand from the gold.

As yet," said Mr. Baker while in
Honolulu, "we have not considered any
disposition of the sand, except that
having separated it by this process we
will keep it separate. Whether it can
be developed Into a profitable by-pr- od

uct remains to be seen. At present
our plans are for the securing of the
gold. The sand which consists of Iron
in combination with other elements is
the sand that has made separation
difficult in the past. Get that out and
the remaining sand mixed with the
gold Is easily handled."

'

RUEF WANTS RENT FOR

LITTLE PRIVATE JAIL

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. Abe
Ruef not only wants immunity, but he
wants his money back. His attorneys
say that it Is a matter of principle.
The prosecution agrees, but iays that
it should be spelled "principal." Their
only surprise is that Ruef did not ask
for interest as well In a suit yester
day afternoon Ruef asks that he be
recompensed with $4639.95, the amount
he was obliged t spend for the main-
tenance of his prison quarters at Pa-
cific avenue and Fillmore street. He
names as defendants Judge Frank H.
Dunne, Rudolph Spreckels, William
H. Langdon, William J. Burns, Fran-
cis J. Heney and William J. Biggy and
asks the court to order these mer. to
pay him the amount stated.

A statement from Ruef's camp con-

cerning the announcement that the
purpose of the suit was not to

obtain the money, but to show that
until January S, 190S, the prosecution
had acted as though it regarded the
immunity contract as still in force. It
was added that should the court award
the t Ruef, he would donate
it to charity. The prosecution is in-

clined to regard this as another little
joke on charity. I

& & , & v & & e
either of the two courses mentioned.

The schemes among Senate and
House Democrats for bringing out' a
rival to Bryan, have been abandoned
along with the relinquishment of ef-

forts V the same end in New York. It
is said nothing more will likely be
heard of them. There are still many
Democratic Congressmen who think
Bryan's election prospects very du-

bious. They get occasional consolation
from Republican Congressmen, who say
privately that Bryan is stronger ' than
he ever was and who go so far as to
class Mr. Bryan as "a property man
" One of the wealthiest Republicans in
the Senate and also one of its best
politicians had as his dinner guest here
a few evenings ago, the president of
one of the strongest and best known
banks in New York city. He was much
surprised to learn that this bank presi
dent had heard Bryan's speech on eco
nomics in New York recently and that
in the main this bank president agreed
with him.

"The conservative business people
are studying Bryan very carefully
these days," said this Senator. "He
has captivated the moral and religious
elements by the wonderful series of
lectures he has been delivering up and
down the country the last two or three
years. If this incipient movement in
his favor among conservative men con
tinues, he will, in my judgment, become
very formidable."

However, the prospect of the Demo-
cratic party becoming outwardly har--
monious Interests the politicians chief
ly at present.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

ASK GOVERNOR
- TO HELP THEM

Governor Frear yesterday morning
received a petition, at the hands of a
Japanese not acting in an official ca-

pacity, signed by the Japanese lepers
at Molokai, praying that, upon appli
cation of the Japanese Government for
the transportation of petitioners to
Japan, he will direct the proper Ter-

ritorial authorities to deliver petition-
ers to whatever vessel is designated.

Unless the request does come from
the Japanese Government, the peti-
tioners are likely to remain where they
are. Mr. Ishii, who went to Molokai
to present the petition for signature,
first handed it to the Japanese Consul
here.

FOUR OF TOE EIGHT

HINDUS WERE LANDED

Of the eight. Hindus who arrived last
Friday by the Manchuria, four have
been landed by the immigration au-

thorities. The other four, not being
able to show satisfactory evidence of
vaccination, are in quarantine. Of the
eight, one can speak fairly good Eng-
lish. He Lived in Australia for sixteen
years. Four Hindus from the Aorangi,
from Vancouver, were refused a land-
ing here by the immigration authori-
ties because of the trachoma. They
were taken on by the steamship.
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NO BARfllEHS TO

WILLIAM J. B.

Democrats Uniting for Him

and Business Men

Warming Up.

(Mail Special . to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26 The

barriers in the way of Bryan's nomina-
tion have been quietly moved aside in
recent days. Henceforth he probably
win not have to Jump even a hurdle
in his ante-conventi- on campaign. The
Democratic leaders say it is a very
important development. They claim it
means harmony within the party for
the big- presidential struggle. They
claim, too, tnat conservatives will sup-

port him earnestly, in preference to
any Republican who can be named for
the presidency.

The first special evidence of this
movement comes in an authoritative
word from New York. It is to the ef-e- ct

that conservative Democrats over
there have abandoned their campaign
for Gov. John A. Johnson of Minnesota.
The anti-Brya- n campaigns of the last
three or four months have all emana-
ted from the metropolis. The names
of Lieut. Gov. Chandler of New York;
Judge George Gray of Delaware; and

ey General Harmon of Ohio,
have all been conjured with at Inter-
vals. There has been cooperation from
a few Democrats in Congress. One of
the latest ideas here in Washington
was to start a favorite son campaign.
It never got very far.

It has been known here for some
time that the conservative New York
Democrats were coming around to ac-

quiesce in the Nebraskan's nomina-
tion. The statements came from such
sources that their reliability, could not
be questioned. Such a turn was. made
all the more certain with the collapse
lately of attempts to get Gov. Johnson
into the running. His boom was ad-

vanced in New York by influences that
inflamed the radical forces within the
party and alike the radical elements
identified with the ' Independence
League. The hopelessness of nomina-
ting Mr. Johnson in the face of such
opposition and the utter futility of such
a nomination, could it be made, were
recognized.

At the same time it is believed that
Bryan has" an understanding by which,
under certain conditions, he will have
the support of Hearst's Independence
League. Chief of these conditions will
be the acceptance of some Independ-
ence League favorite as a running
mate. These things are not altogether
pleasant for the conservatives, but
those who can not swallow the pill
will have to content themselves with
going fishing election day or by voting
the straight Republican ticket. In
view of Republican dissensions, which
improve Democratic prospects, and the
radical propensities of the Republicans,
it is claimed that comparatively few
conservative Democrats will adopt

on his arrival here.

PLAGUE IS
VALPARAISO, Chile, March 10.

is decreasing.

CRUISER BUILT

LAUNCHED

The Japanese naval office is congrat
ulating itself and the vernacular
press of the empire is filled with praise
over the feat recently accomplished
of launching the first-cla- ss armored
cruiser Ibukl from the government
shipbuilding yards, at Kure, within
six months after the laying down of
the keel. Not only do the Japanese
believe that they have beaten all prev
ious records for speed in the construc-
tion of war vessels of this class, but j

the Ibuki also is unique because of
the fact that from keel to fighting top
she was built entirely of materials
forged and put together in Japanese
government yards.

The cruiser Ibukl, which was launch-
ed by Prince Higashi-Fushi- on Nov-
ember 21, is a sister ship to the Ku-ram- a,

recently launched at the Yoko-suk- a

yards. Her length Is 450 feet,
beam 73.6 feet and displacement 14.000

tons. Fitted with the Miyabara boiler,
the Invention of a Japanese naval of-

ficer, and the Curtis turbine, the Ibuki
is expected to develop 22.5W horse-
power.

Both the Ibukl and her sister ship,
the Kurama, were designed by Japa-
nese naval engineers, as all of the bat-
tleships recently built in Japan have
been. The keel was laid at Kure in
May, 1907, and immediately a double
force of men was put at work. The
naval office denies that any special
effort was made to ru?h the cruiser
through to completion, but the Japa-
nese papers say that the bureau was
not averse to a demonstration of just
hnjr quickly a fighting machine could
be turned out by Its artisans.

Every' ounce of steel used in the
construction of the new cruiser came
from either the Kure Stet-- I Foundry,
which is a part of the great naval
plant at that port, or the Wakamatsu
Iron Works, an independent concern

'DECREASING.
The plague at Antefogasta and Iquiqu

AND
IN TWO MONTHS

subsidized by the government. Here-
tofore Japan had been dependent Jn a
crater or less measure upon England
ard America for armor plate and un1ll
very recent years for the heavy gun
and turret parts, but In the case of
the Ibuki even the armor plate ingotn
were stamped Into shape and the tur-
ret plates forged at the Kure and
Wak'imatsu foundries. Nobody but
J.ir-ines- was admitted to the yard
were the Ibuki was built during the
ro-irs- e of her construction.

The speed In building the Ibukl was
almost equaled in the rase of the first
flass battleship AkI, which wa
launched from the yards of the Kurs
plant some months ago just eight
norths after her keel was laid. Th
AV is of 19.0'mi tons displacement. In
br case night and day forces of mn

twt-r- employed and the Naval Office
strained every nerve to get the bi?
boat into the water as soon as possi-
ble.

The ability of the Japanese ship-
builders is remarkable when the fact
Is taken Into consideration that prior
to the summer of VMii nothing blgg'-- r

than a gunboat had lem built at any
of the government yards. Under tb'-spu-r

of war the Naval Office began to
build Its own ships ard to rqiilp i's
plants as rapidly as ;nIh1 for per-

fect independence of American and
Eneltsh manufactories.

Kure on th? Inland Pea and Yk'-su- ka

in Tokio Bay are both in Inac-
cessible pockets, because of the nar-
rowness of the entrances to the Inland
Pea and the tremendous fortification
works that have been put at each
avenue. Were the existing Japane"
feet to be swept from the sea an-

other could be built at these two plants
secure from the guns of an enemy un-

less the island Itself was successfully
invaded.
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DOCTD0OCZDCIDOCPRODUCTS OF
WORD OF PRAISE FOR

PICTURESQUE HONOLULUBakeryLoves ERY few people think of the quality of the salt they consume until they consult a
physician as to the cause of pains fn the abdominal cavity from which they suffer.

The main characteristic of salt in general use is its impurity. It is produced
from salt water and dried without due regard to cJeanliness and with no attempt at

ridding it of sulphate of lime.

The only process that will effectually remove the impurities is owned by the

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT COMPANY
and is used in the manufacture of

lication. It will serve its purpose well
in calling attention to the beauties of
Hawaii, both for commercial opportu-
nities and as a residence place." Ver-
mont State Library.

"The pictures are excellent and the
information as regards modern life in
the Islands is something not to be
found in the usual geography books."

State Normal School, Chico, Cal.
"I have already called the attention

of the members of the Board of Trade
of this city to the excellent publica-
tion and its contents, and shall con-

tinue to do all within my power by
calling the further attention of citizens
here to the beauties of our Islands and
their many attractions for tourists as
well as for persons seeking new homes
or business locations." U., S. Consul
Willrich St. John, N. B.

"We congratulate you most heartily
on getting out such an elaborate pub

AND DIAMOND CRYSTAL

COOKING SALT. ...
The danger of gravel and gall stones appearing in the organs of the body is elimin-

ated, or at least materially lessened, when one uses Shaker or Diamond Crystal Cooking
Salt.

Shaker and Diamond Crystal Cooking Salt presents a cleaner and whiter appearance
than any other, a quality due to the method of manufacture, one that rids it of dirt of every

description. :

You Should Use Shaker and Diamond Crystal Cooking Salt
because it is healthful; it is finer flavored; it is clean; it is put up in air-tig- ht handy boxes
and is always dry and always flows freely.

Y ALL G

GDwMAN
DISTRIBUTOR.
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Wonderful bargins for two weeks commencing tomorrow,
MORNING. - .'

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut Ladies Corset Cover, $1.25, cut
to ..$1.10 to 75c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.50, cut Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut
to.... 1.00 to .i... 60c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut - Ladies' Corset Cover, 75c, cut
to 75c to 40c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, SOc, cut . Ladies' Corset Cver, 40c, cut
to. ..' 45c to... 25c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, 75e, cut Ladies' Corset Cover, 25c, cut
to 40c to 15c

Machine-m&nuJaetur- ed Goodi; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

for 'sale by the following firms

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

a J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

For Sale
SADDLE and DRIVING HORSES

Imported and Island.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

0 A Good Sign
COSTS TOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP,
2

MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

mentsArt1... QUICKLY
.-r- - T 'rriii RELIEVED.

44 KING STREET Telephone 565

For Kimonos
t" ' SEE '"

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Gattcn, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the elty
Island orders promptly 15 II4-- TeL Mali
(XX. P. O. Box 00. Office. Kwal.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An anthority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii. -.,.;

e only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-ss-e
Dally in Existence.

12 --page Sunday Issue is the Best
"Advertising Medium.

Job "Work In Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty.

Shirts
la All sizss Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Fmutil Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

an. ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT

The following notices of "Picturesque
Honolulu are taken from a batch of
several hundred received from all over

the country:
"The publication gives me a much

better idea of Honolulu than I had be-

fore the reading. In fact the general
public here has very little conception
of the surpassing beauties and delight
ful climate of your islands and the
splendid opportunities therein await-
ing the efforts of men." Austin H.
Burnham, "general secretary, The Na-
tional Business League of America,
Chicage.

"You have achieved a magazine
which cannot fail to attract an un-

usual amount of attention." Manager,
Portland Commercial Club.

"It would be a credit to any com-
munity." Secretary, Merchants Ex-
change, San Francisco.

"A publication of interest and merit."
U. S. Consul Wilder, Yokohama,
"Arranged in first-cla- ss shape and

certainly a credit to the Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co." TV. Stinger, C. T. A., Port-
land, O.

"A "well-print- ed and interesting pub

T THE Y.M.G.A. IS

DOING FOR HONOLULU

"What is the Y. M. C. A. doing,
anyhow!" asked a man who did not
know. Are there others? If so, let us
state briefly what it is doing, or has
recently done:

1. It is just closing a year of night
school work that has enrolled over 100
students, most of them over eighteen
years old. These men have studied
such practical things as bookkeeping,
shorthand and typewriting, mechanical
drawing, English, arithmetic, commer-
cial law, sugar mills, and automobile
operation. .

2. It has enlisted between 150 and
200 men in physical exercise, and thus
made better men of them.

3. Its physical director has given
special attention to many men who were
in bad physical condition, and greatly
helped most of them.

4. It has enrolled over 200 men in
daily reading of the Bible.

5. It has been a social resort for
hundreds of young men, clerks, me
chanics, soldiers, sailors, students, and
so forth.

6. It has practically been the home
of many young men coming to the town
to work, and living in boarding houses.

7. Its Bible classes, meetings, and
other religious work have made some
men and remade others. Ask down at
the jail what it has done for the pris-

oners. :

8. It has conducted a tennis tourna-
ment, an indoor baseball season, put
a good socker team in the field, and
is now playing off a handball tourna-
ment in which 36 men are taking part.

9. It has paid it3 bills monthly.
(Not a bad example).

. 10 It has monthly socials attended
by an average of over 100 men.

11. Provided a lecture on sexual
purity that drew TOO men to the Opera
House. The only decent talk many ever
heard on the subject.

12. Found work for a number of
men.

13. Pushed its activities on modern,
up-to-d- business lines.

14. Maintained a membership of
over 500 for the past year.

15. Won t"he friendship and financial
support of scores of our leading men.

16. Those who have investigated say
it has delivered the goods, and will
continue to do so.

.
... ,..

The illustrated Souventr of the Con.
gressional visit last May has 'been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-
tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-
graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-
turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

BIBLE READING

READING

ACTS 17.

Now when they had passed through
Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came
to Thessalonica, where Was a syna
gogue of the Jews: 2 and Paul, as his
custom was, went in unto them, and
for three sabbath days reasoned with
them from the scriptures, 3 opening
and alleging that it behooved the
Christ to suffer, and to rise again from
the dead; and that this Jesus, whom,
said he, I proclaim unto you, is the
Christ. 4 And. some of them were per-
suaded, and consorted with Paul and
Silas; and of the devout Greeks a
great multitude, and of the chief wo
men not a few. 5 But the Jews, being
moved with jealousy, took unto them
certain 'vile fellows of the rabble, anil
gathering a crowd, set the city on an
uproar; and assaulting the house of
Jason, they sought to bring them forth
to the people. 6 And when they found
them not, they dragged Jason and cer-
tain brethren before the rulers of the
city, crying, These that have turned
the world upside down are come
hither also; 7 whom Jason hath re--
ceived ; and these all act contrary to
the decrees of Caesar, saying that

lication." Utah Chamber of Commerce.
H. P. Wood, speaking of "Pictur-

esque Honolulu" yesterday, said:
"It made a tremendous hit on the

mainland and is the best promotion
issue by far that has ever been gotten
out in Hawaii."

WHERE THE MUSI
MONEY SHOULD GO

Editor Advertiser: I notice in this
morning's issue of the Advertiser a

communication signed "Citizen," ad-

vocating strongly the putting of the
money raised for a McKinley memorial

into some kind of a monumental struc

ture of a purely decorative or com

memorative kind.
Without attempting to follow your

correspondent in all his reasoning, I
would like to call attention to the
fallacy Involved in the contention that
a structure of the kind proposed will
be more -- permanent and enduring than
anything in the way of a school.

"Citizen" reminds us that school

buildings grow old and decay, and in
the course of time have to be de-

molished. This is very true, but your
correspondent overlooks the fact -- that
the essence of a school, especially of
the higher grade like a high school or
a college, is not the walls and floors,
not the foundation and roof, but ex-

ists in its organization, and spirit, its
traditions and ideals. These are the
things that endure and bear fruit when
the material structure shall have crum-

bled and disappeared.
Perhaps, in the eourse of two or

three generations, perhaps in less time,
the building now being erected on Vic-

toria street may cease to be. Fire may
consume it, lightning or earthquake
may shatter it, or the exigencies of
shifting population and changed mate-

rial condition may call for its re-

moval. But will the McKinley High
School therefore cease to exist I Most
assuredly not the name will endure, the
organization will endure, above all, the
spirit and purpose will endure to be a
source of light and leading for gen-

erations yet unborn.
Therefore I say, let the plan pro-

posed by Principal Scott be carried
out in the spirit in which it was
originally conceived. Let the words
"McKinley High School" stand out
boldly and prominently on the front of
the building; let an artistic tablet or
bust, of . the man we wish to honor
adorn the vestibule or the main hall;
and let' the money that remains after
these things have been provided for
be put into the permanent outfit of
the school; library, laboratory, appara-
tus and the like, with perhaps a me-

morial window in the library or the
general assembly room.

I am sure that if William McKinley
himself could be consulted he would
desire to have the money contributed
in his honor used in the way above in-

dicated, rather than in any monument
or merely architectural adornment,
however beautiful or stately.

C. T. EODGEBS.

MOVEMENT,

FOR MARCH 11

there is another rising, one Jesus. S
And they troubled the multitude and
the rulers of the city, when they heard
these things. 9 And when they had
taken security from Jason and the
rest, they let them go.

10 And the brethren, Immediately
sent away Paul and Silas by night
unto Beroea: who when they were
come thither went into the synagogue
of the Jews. 11 Now these were more
noble than those in Thessalonica, in
that they received the word with all
readiness of mind, examining the
scriptures daily, whether these things
were so. 12 Many of them therefore
believed; also of the Greek women of
honorable estate, and of men, not a
few. 13 But when the Jews of Thes-
salonica had knowledge that the word
of God was proclaimed of Paul at
BerOea also, they came thither like-
wise, stirring iip and troubling the
multitudes. 14 And then immediately
the brethren sent forth Paul to go as
fan as to the sea: and Silas and Tim-
othy abode there still. 15 But they
that conducted J?aul brought him as
far as Athens: and receiving a com-
mandment unto Silas and Timothy
that they should come to him with all
speed, they departed.

DOC s c

50c; Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladies'
Suit. Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10c
now 13 yards for $1.00.

Ribbons, Etc., Marked Down

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

stood and watched the advance

Jo
oc DOCZ)OC

WITH THE EASY
t PAYMENT OP

A I

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.

SEE US NOW.

Ill lilt
OPENING WEEK OF

Millinery Display

MISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING

PA P E R . . .
- All Kinds in Rolls and Sheets
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER &

SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu

GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager
Telephone No. 410

LILIUOLALU
has departed, but we still sell the
best glass of beer in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets

(Billy Howell's Place)

7
ROASTS
CHOPS

and
STEAKS

in tho Gity

Our buyer has just re:
turned from a visit to
island rancnes and has
selected fine fat cattle.

Give us a Trial Order.

r ( Vpp

Men's Umbrellas, 75c cut to
Dress Robes, $5 cut to $3.25 a
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard,

A Large Assortment of Laces,

L; AHOY,

You can get
$3.50, $4.00

Sale Continues until

is where the men

sof a spectre fleet.

( a pair of

I or 35.00 V

fr( y

f AT V

V Wednesday Night f

1

3

5

fc

HALEIWA
is where the people go for recreation and meals
which satisfy. Both are on the line of the Oahu

Raihvav.

one - - 251Teleph

...te:;

il f
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LADY WALLACE. '

Bull-do- g owned by the Kalihi Kennels and imported from Australia.
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'pera House
THURSDAY. MARCH 12, and
fRIDAY, MARCH 13.

W. D. ADAMS
Presents ..

Mr. R. K. Bonine '

who will exhibit miles of films of

MOVING

PICTURES
which will include a few of the best
previously shown with the addition of
PANAMA CANAL VIEWS, HONOLTJ-X- U

FLORAL PAGEANT OF FEBRU-
ARY 22 and a number of Comlques.

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nlcnols Co.,
Xt4.t 25, 50 and 75 cents.

DRPHFIIM THF ATPF1

12 JOLLY NIGHTS j

Commencing
SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

MATINEES, WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY.

Return of the Universal Favorites

II

50 CUTE, CUNNING AND CLEVER
JUVENILE ARTISTS

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, AND MON
DAY MARCH 16

Augustin Daly's Famous Success

4t A Runaway Cirl
Followed by

"THE TOY MAKER,"
" ' 'FLORODORA,
"GEISHA,"
--BELLE OF NEW YORK"
and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions in Every
Detail

PRICES: 25c., 50c. and 75c. Box
Seats, $1.

MATINEES: Children, 25c.; Adults,
50c.

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY.

There Are 101

different ways of spoiling a pic-

ture. ; Amateur photographers
generally discover them several
at a time. It takes longer to
find out the WHY of It, and
learn to prevent it.

We understand Photography
right down to the ground. If
you will bring your troubles to
us, we will tell you just where
ya made your mistake, and
tow o avoid them.

We make no charge for advice

liiPiisiifCo
Everything: Photographic'

FORT STREET

-- I

y. WO SING & CO.
fflroceries and Fruits

USt-lU- S Nuuanu St.
tkon Mats SI P. O. Box MI

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
CtOBE-WERNlC- KE

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

LORD
s

Bull-,do- g owned by the Kalihi Kennels.
the Wells-Farg- o building when

HAWAII IMPORTING SOME ,

BLUE BLOODED CANINES

ii, 1908.
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New York to Paris Comest the
Most Extraordinary Ever

Conceived.

Six teams are taking part in the New
York-to-Par- is automobile race, the
most extraordinary of all the manjj
motor contests that have been planned
since the vehicle first came into use.
Four nations are represented among
the contestants, and this fact, and
that of the territory to be traversed,
give a world-wid- e interest to the race.
To all except the American team the
journey outlined in the conditions
means practically a trip around the
world, for the motorists who started
from Paris drove their machines from
the French capital to Havre, where
the steamer to America was boarded.

The order of start and the person-
nel of the various teams follows:

No. 1, B Tench G. Bourcier St. Chaf
fray, Capt. Hans Hendrik Hansen and
M. Autran.

No. 2, French M. Godard, M. Hue
and M. Livier.

No. 3. French M. Pons, M: Des-cham- ps

and M. Berthe.
No. 4, Italian Antonio Searfoglio,

Emilio Sirtori and Henri Haaga.
No. 5, German Lieut. Koeppen. En-

gineer Hans Knape and Engineer
Ernest Maas.

No. 6, American Montague Roberts
and Harold Brinker.'

Three of the drivers contested in
the famous Peking-to-Par- is race, the
success of which caused the present
unusual contest to be projected. A
part of the journey is to be made over
the same route traversed by the win-
ning car in the Peking-to-Par- is race

from Irkutsk, on the line of the
Trans-Siberia- n Railroad, to Paris. All
of the contestants are confident of
their ability to get their machines
safely over the difficult route before
them. The winter Journey across the
Western plains ' and plateaus of the
United States, including the crossing
of the Rockies in Montana at an al-

titude of more than 8000 feet, was re
garded' by the racing enthusiasts as
the easiest part of their task, and they
expected to be in San Francisco in-
side of thirty days. As lo the remain-
der of the Jouney, Including as it does
the first experience with an automo
bile in the polar regions, the estimates
of the time required to get through
to Paris vary from six to nine months.

Each car Is equipped with every con
trivance the drivers believe the exigen
cies of the journey will require. Spiked
tires for travel over the frozen rivers
of Alaska and Siberia are a part of the
equipment, and various devices for re-

taining heat in the engines and radia-
tors have been made a part of the ma-
chines. Camp, utensils, repair 6utflt
and stores will make cumbersome bag-
gage.

Reaching San Francisco by way of
Southern California, a detour from

iReno jrr!;i them south" to Mojave,
Santa Barbara, the automobllUts will
take a steamer ? Seattle, and there
take another steamer id ValdZ, Alas-k- ai

A Journey of 116d mliei by enow-pack- ed

roads and frozen rivers will
i bring the racers to Nome The af- -
rangements for crossing Bering Strait
are not yet perfected. Unless there is
solid lee, a iteamer will be taken to
East Cape Siberia, . a catter of some
sixty miles. Then the automobilists
will skirt the frozen shores of the Arc-
tic Sea to the mouth of the Lena river.
Up this frozen stream they will make
their way to Irkutsk, from whence the
roads to Moscow, St. Petersburg, Ber-
lin and Paris are well defined.

Short and Sweet

Basketball at Normal School ground
at 4 p. nv today.

3 8 jjt
Kalihi Athletic Club meets tonight at

7:30 o'clock.

There are said to have been enquiries
made by Coat teams for E. Fernandez
and Darcy.

8

Jess Woods sends word for the boys
lown here to bet on Attell against
Moran when they meet a second time.

t

The masts and spars for the Hawaii
are coming by way of the Isthmus and
are expected to arrive about Aprii 24.

A large quantity of fittings for the
Hawaii will arrive by the S. S. Hilo-nia- n,

due here on the 18th Inst.

En Sang, the Chinese ballplayer,
states that the Jab In the back which
laid him out at Aala Park last Sun-
day, was accidental and delivered wltn
entirely joyful intent. The incident Is
regarded as closed.

v

The entries for the championship
field meet close on Friday at the Y.
M. C A. at 5 a. m.

.
The Kapiolani Easeball League starts

its season on Suriday.

The dual meet between the Kama
j and- - Oahu College takes place at the

new un oaium-- j.
- -

i V

The Pacific Social Club will tramp
up Tantalus on Sunday, starting from
Emma Square at 8 a. m.

The S. F. Chronicle refuses to taka
En Sue's recent record seriously.

w

Wrestler Froelecher is expected back
from Maui this week.

MANY REASONS
There are many reasons why tuu

should take Host'etter's Stomach Bit-
ters in preference to all other riMtiedi,
but the main one in becauao it ha
never failed to cure any caste f
Stomach, Liver or Bowel Complaint ia
its 50 years' experience.

HOSTETTEITS

Stomach Bitters
has therefore
proven beyond all

jT- - iisSsxErrc! doubt the many
t rf STOMACH claims made fair

it. Try one bottle
and let it demon-
strate its ability
to cure you of

Nausea,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Constipation,
Kidney and
Liver Troubles,
or Malaria,
Fever and Ague.

Don't accept a
enbutitute. Insist
on IIORtetter'a.

HORSES RAGE

Alii TODAY

Candy Boy and Mallet Matched
in a Satisfaction

Event.

Candy Boy and Mallet will race
again at Kapiolani Park this afternoon
at 5 o'clock. The hour of the start has
been made late in order to permit
as many business men as possible be-

ing present.
The distance will be three-eight- hs of

a mile and Henry Lewis will be up
on the bay, while Joe Palawa will have
the mount on Candy Boy. Lewis rides
at ninety-fiv- e pounds and the natlv
boy at 123 peunds.

These two horses raced last Satur-
day at the park and the gray won a
fine race somewhat easily. Mallet got
off badly and today's match is in the
nature of vengeance.

Mallet is perhaps the fastest horse
at a quarter in Hawaii today and can
run close to twenty-thre- e seconds. This
afternoon's contest looks like being
won by inches. ,

On Saturday Louis Warren's Indigo
Is matched to run three-eight-hs with
Candy Boy. Indigo is some horse and
can run a mile if necessary. His last
performance was when he beat De-

fender at Ewa in a sprint race.
Chas. David's much-toute- M Yola Girl

would be matched with one of the
three-eight- hs runners, provided a reli-

able Jockey could be found. Whllt
Opioplo is a good judge of pace h.

is too erratic to ride a horse when any
financial interest U at stake,

David inay go to the Coast in a
tnonth or so and if he doej will prob-
ably bring a boy back with him to
ride Yola Girl and Trilby Green in
their engagements.

There Is talk of ft three-corner- ed rac
In a week or so between Indigo, Mallet
and Candy Boy at three-eight-hs or half
a mile, and. Defender may be thrown
In to make good measure. ' This should
be a race worth going a long way to
see ahd if It Comes off is ur4 to aU
tract a large crowd to the park.

The pony Gray Ghost, which lost a
couple of matches here recently, has
been shipped back to Maul to be
"prepped" for the Fourth of July.

WEBSTER WINNING

HANDBALL GAMES

The rrsylt of the matches played
yesterday In the Y. M. C. A. handball
tournament follow;

M. C. Webster won from G. fc.

Curry, 15-- 4, 15-- 1.

IA. (. Johnston won from G. S.
Curry, 15-1- 1, 15-- 1.

O. Johnston won from M. Fer-
ret ra, 15-- 0, 15-- 6.

Jas. Whitney won from R. C. Ax-te- ll,

13-1- 5, 15-- 3, 13-- 9.

J. Q. Baptist won from Taul
Schmidt. 5, 15-1- 0, 15-- 4.

K. C. Axtell won from T. Nlckelfen.
7-- 15-- 7. 15-1- 2.

F. McGulre won from W. Gertz, 5--

4, 13-1- 0.

E. Evans won from H. Bunn, 13-- 3.

ir-- 2.

s. Gardia won from A. Dclanux, 13-- 3,

13-1- 1.

T. NIckels-- n won from J. S. Harriot,
15-1- 2, 13-- 9.

F. Bechert won from R. Venhuizen.
13-- 1, 15-- 8.

P. Gardia won from F. Franks, 13-- 2,

13-- 9.

M. V. Decoito won from T. Nickel-se- n,

13-- 2, 13-1- 0.

The following games will be played
today:

A. Delanux vs. G. K. Ewaliko; 4;0
p. m.

J. S. Nott vs. V. McCaughey; 5 p. rn.
P. O. Schmidt vs. E. U. BlancharJ:

5:30 p. m.
J. C.'Ewlng vs. C. F. Brissel; 7 p. rn.

R. Venhulzf-- vs. F. A. 7:J
p. m.

T. Nlckflsen vs. S. Gardia: 8 p. m.

Dan Voeller vs. M. C. Webster; 8:2'

p. m.
A great many people hnve express '

a desire to see M. C. Webster per-

form, but have been unable to do
on account of his games having been
heretofore played in the afternoon.

He is down for a match with Dan
Voeller this evening at 8:30 o'clock.

-
When In doubt, hedge. .' '

Good dogs keep on coming to Ho
nolulu, and when the Hawaiian Ken
nel Club holds its bench show in a
few months, there wijl be a diisplay of
canine excellence which will astonish
those who have not kept tab on re
cent arrivals in the dog line.

By a recent steamer the Kalihi Ken
nels received a fine bull-terri- er bitch
named Silkwood Mona, and she is per-
haps the best-bre- d animal of her class
In Hawaii today.

Silkwood Mona is by Croydon Czar
(79341) out of Silkwood Peggie (79490).
Croydon Czar was sired by Woodcote
Bersac and dammed by Brassle
(47483). Silkwood Peggie was sired by
Woodcote Wonder (54840) and her darn
was Newmarket Jean (74695).

Since arriving here Silkwood Mona

PRO 6 RAM OF

GUN CLUB

Semiannual Prize Shoot at
Kakaako Traps on

Sunday.

, me Hawaiian Gun Club will have
Its ninth semiannual championship
shot at the Kakaako traps on Sunday
next.

Following is the program
JTirst event 10:30 a. m. 20 birds

8cratcn kn angles. First prize.
Hawaiian Gun Club's Cud. and cham- -
pionship of the club. Entrance fee,
$1.00,

Second event, 11 a. m. 10 birds
scratch, unknown angles. Entrance
fee $.50.

imra event, 11:30 a. m. 13 birds
scratch, known angles, "Visitors'
Match." Entrance fee $.50.

Fourth event, 1 p. m. 20 birds han-
dicap, known angles. First prize,
Walsrode cup, presented by Woods &
Sheldon, to be won twice. Won once
by K. B. Porter, H. E.-- " Gares,. L. C,
King, J. W. HarvT, J. I Fleming and
J. A. Robb. Entrance fee $.50.

jnrta event, 1:45 p. m. 20 birds han-
dicap, known angles, "'Merchandise
Shoot." Class shooting. All tying for
prizes shoot off for that prize only.
Entrance fee $.50.

bixth event, 2:30 p. m. 10 birds han
dicap, known angles, "Consolation."
Open only to those who have not won
a prize during the day. Entrance fee
$.50.

Matches will start promptly.
Lunch will be served at the club

house at noon.
Shells can be had at the club house.
The public is cordially invited to the

shoot.

KAPIOLANI BALL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Following is the schedule of games
of the Kapiolani Baseball Lea?u.
whose season opens on Sunday at the
park:

FIRST SERIES.
March vs. Reliances:

Y. T. W. vs. Leahis. .

March 22 Leahis vs. Twilights; Y.
T. W. vs. Highlands.

March 29 Reliances vs. Y. T. W.:
Highlands vs. Twilights.

April 5 Leahis vs. Highlands: Twi
lights vs. Reliances.

April 12 Twilights vs. Y. T. W.: Re
liances vs. Leahis.

April 19 Highlands vs. Reliances;
Y. T. W. vs. Leahis.

April 21-Ue-ahis vs. Twilights; Y.
T. W. vs. Highlands.

May 3 Reliances vs Y. T. W.;
Highlands vs. Twilights,

May 10 Leahis vs. Highlands; Twi-
lights vs. Reliances.

May 17 Twilights vs. Y. T. W.; Re-
liances vs. Leahis.

SECOND SERIES, , 4.
Aiay 24 Highlands vs. Reliances;

x. T. W. vs. Leahis.
May 31 Leahis vs. Twilights: Y. T.

w V5. fUghiands.
June 7 Hd 161 Vr Y. T. W.;

Highlands vs. Twiifghts.
June 14 Leahis vs. Hifhlanda; Twi-

lights vs. Reliances.
June 21 Twilights vs. Y. T. W.j Il9- -

Hances vs. Leahis.
June 28 Highlands vs. Reliances;

Y. T. W. vs. Leahis.
July 5 Leahis vs. Twilights; Y. T.

W. vs. Highlands.
July 12 Reliances vs. Y. T. W.;

Highlands vs. Twilights.
July 19 Leahis vs. Highlands; Twi-

lights vs. Reliances.
July 26 Twilights vs. Y. T. W.; Re-

liances vs. Leahis.
Official umpire-Ja- ck ICeal.

KALIHI LEAGUE

OFFICERS ELECTED

The (earn representatives of the Ka-

lihi Baseball LeagUfi met last night
at the residence of Adrian M. Keoho
and discussed bylaws for tne league.
All clubs were represented except tne
Moanaluas.

The following officers of the league
were elected:

President, E. K. Fernandez: secre-
tary. A. L. C. Atkinson; treasurer and
manager. AJ K. Keoho.

The officers of the league clubs are
as follows:

Kalihi A. C Paul Burns, captain;
Frank Ric, manager.

Kalihiukas F. Nobriga, captain and
manager.

Fort Shafter T. Oakley, captain and
manager.

Roads and Bridges D. Kama, cap-

tain; J. Alapai, manager.
Moanaluas J. McCandless, captain

and manager.

GOOD WORD FOR
COUNTRY CLUBS

A writer in the New York Herald
says: in tnese aays oi niuuumeuw
testimonials ad nauseam, why not per
petuate the memory of the individual

who organized the first country club?

Here's to nim, whoever he was, wher-
ever he is, and whatever else he did
or failed to do. What a boon such
institutions have proved to all ages

HiloY Bid for Horsemen

I

.

NESTOR.
This dog was the only thing saved from

San Francisco burned down. "

has whelped six pups, born on March
6, and sired by Silkwood 'Chader
Wild.

Silkwood Chader Wild is by the fa-
mous Chader Wild (E1657) and out of
Charlwood Rosalie (E44687).

Silkwood - Mona is pure white
and was bred by John I. Sparrow of
San Francisco.

"Honest" John Kelly has given up
his long mountain tramps taken for
the purpose of exercising his dogs.
He says that he found that he was
getting more exercise than the dogs.
He has invented an exercise cage in
which the dog is placed and Induced
to keep a wire barrel moving by its
efforts to catch a cat placed in an-
other section of the device.

Kelly will exhibit his patent at. the
coming bench show.

6

thing they want," writes O'Rourke.
"The stalls are in fine order, and no
rent will be charged for them. The
Jpurses will be paid as soon as won,
and If any wagering is wanted there
are two men in Hilo who stand ready
to cover ail that 19 put up."

With Hilo snd Maui both proml3lng
great things for the Glorious Fourtn,
horse racing away from Honolulu
should experience quite a boom. If
there were a track here and 'fair
purges were offered, the pick of the
island thoroughbreds would be seen
under silk, hundreds of dollars which
will be spent in Hilo and Wailuku in
July would remain at home, and Oahu
would again occupy the same proud
place in Hawaiian racing as she did
for so many years.

a? j? & ? & f & ? " "

False Alarm
& ,t .yt t j dt t j & & j & jt u

him in and just come in about level
with the bay. Then people won't know
how good my runner is and it will be
more easy to get a match."

The horses came on the track at 5

p. m. and started, after some delay
caused by the buckskin, from the six-furlo-

pole. Mallet ran away from
the other horse, beating him by a
dozen lengths. The buckskin could
hardly stanjl when pulled up.

The Portuguese was surprised, to
say the least, but maintains that there
are other horses against which his pet
m TVt nrnha V1 V ST1 "hilt

they're too busy working in the shafts
of brewery wagons to do any racing.

It is safe to say that, owing to yes-

terday's expose. Indigo will have to
look elsewhere for a race.

communities. Hsrp'o to the man he
must have been big enough for capi- -

lais auunA if oTiT-nn-o. . . "hill rieil Det
. .V, V, Imnrr " 'fU'QS Vl O

Joe Pulawa is the name of the boy
who rode Candy Boy last Saturday.
He weighs 123 pounds.

The loose sand was being scraped
from the Boys Field track yesterday
afternoon, in readiness for the coming
championship events.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.
9SI Fort Street

AskiYour Grocer
for

John O'Rourke, Hllo'e biggest rac-
ing man, writes that Hilo will give
two purses of $500 each for the Fourth
of July races.

One will bejiung up for a free-for-a- ll

mile running race and the other
for a mile running race for Hawaiian
breds.

All the other purses will be larg3
and theofflclal program will be Issued
in a few weeks.

O'Rourke says that the track at Ho-olu- lu

Park is in fine shape and that
Manager Wright has put a coating of
clay ori it, so that today it is the best
track to race or train on in these is-

lands.
!"We will give the horsemen any

j ? jpf $? s? s? & r ? jc 9? "

Buckskin a
VC tlf t fc.

An impromptu horse-rac- e was pull-

ed off at Kapiolani Park yesterday
afternoon between Mallet and a buck-

skin owned by a Portuguese.
Someone told the Portuguese that he

owned a race horse, and suggested

that he make a match at three-eight- hs

with Indigo. The owner
thought the proposition over and con-

cluded to have a trial with some other
horse before he made a match.

E. H. Lewis lent Mallet for the test
and told his boy Henry to ride him.

"Maybe there'll be a chance for us
to tear off a bunch." said the Portu- -

euese to some friends. "If I l'nd that
my horse is going too fast, ."11 pull

and each sex introducing opei: air
sports, outdoor life, good-fellowsh- ip,

real sporting spirit; cheating doctors
and undertakers of many a fat fee,
breaking down social fences, cementing
friendships, preserving present gene-

rations and building up the best ma-

terial for future sturdy, broad-gaug- e

Americans! Wherever these clubs
start they endure and furnish rich
dividends in health and harmless rec-

reation and a valuable example to
the general public of such favored

Pau-I(a-Ha- na

Spring Hats
Exquisitely chic

Mrs. Dunn,
Harrison Block.

1908 STYLES
And'

, SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. V. AHAHA &' CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
525.

S2 'KINO ST. - - . Fnone
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THE CHANGES OF BUOYS

ID DAY IB NOTEDPacific Commercial Advertiser If you are still using oil lamps we would
like to get into closer touch with you and conA MORNING PAPER.

vince you that the safety, comfort and conEDITOR
WALTER O. SMITH

venience of electricity are not. much more ex
MARCH 11

Skippers in the coasting trade will
find the following marine intelligence
of interest:
Office of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector,

12th District, Mutual Savings Bank
Building, 704 Market street.

San Francisco, Cal., March 2, 1908.

SAN PABLO BAY, CALIFORNIA.

WEDNESDAY pensive.

We will be glad to estimate the cost of wiring your house
and to tell you how to economize in the use of the current.

Let us know where to find you and an expert will call on
you. - i

The Right Time

to buy any certain thing is when

it is fresh- - and at its best. This
applies especially to RUBBER
GOODS. '

TVe have a full line of them
that have Just come in on the
Alameda, and are in fine shape.

Hot Water Bags,

Brushes,

Syringes, etc.
Rubber goods deteriorate in

this climate when kept in stock,
but do not to so great an extent-whe-

in use. That's why you
should buy them NOW.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

LTD.

Fort Street.

(List of Lights, Buoys and Daymarks,
Pacific Coast, 1907, page 29). '

Notice is hereby given that San
Pablo Dredged Channel Buoy, No. 9,
a black lst-cla- ss can, was established
February 27, in 25 feet of water, in
place of San Pablo Bay Channel Bea-
con, No. 9, carried away.

No installation too large for us to handle and none too
small to receive our most careful attention.

Mare Island Lighthouse, NE 1-- 2 E. Hawaiian Electric Company, LtdPoint Eefugio Wharf, right tangent,
S by E 3-- 8 E. -

Office, King Street near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.East Brother Island Lighthouse,
I

SSW 3-- 8 W.
San Pablo Dredged Channel Buoy,

NOTES ON PROGRESS.
The Manoa Improvement club is setting an example to dormant improve-

ment clubs in other parts of the city and is, by well-direct- ed effort, making

College Hills and Manoa Heights Honolulu's most attractive suburb. To people

who have not visited the locality for a year, the change for the better is

surprising. There is much yet to do, but so much has been done that the eye is

pleased whichever way it may turn and the. desire aroused to share the charms

cf the place as one of residence.
T?efore very long, the College Hills district will be edged by the campuses

of the Mid-Pacif- ic Institute and the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
as it already is by the holdings of Oaha College. No better environment for a

home district could be had, particularly in view of the saloon and shack ex-

clusions which go with the College Hills deeds. Highland Park, lying between

the College of Agriculture and Ocean View is also a place of promise, which,

in time, will have its own improvement club.
Aside from the stimulus which the Manoa Improvement club has been to

the building up of the locality, the Rapid Transit company has its great share

of credit. It opened the way. For years it 'was content to run the College

Hills braneh without profit, so as to people the vacant and smiling uplands and

rreate future traffic. The natural tendency of white people here to move up

hill has been its reward; and it is pleasant to note, from the hygienic point

of view, that this tendency is increasing. It is one that may well induce the
Jlapid Transit company to direct its extensions still further afield.

As to improvement clubs, again, the moribund ones ought to study the
methods and imbibe the enthusiasm of the Manoa club and endeavor to put the
whole city in its best garniture as against the possible coming of the fleet.
A point hitherto unnoted by this public is that the warships are accompanied

by some of the most distinguished newspaper men in the United States. These
writers float impressions, of the places they see upon the great tide of interest-
ing data about the ships which they impel upon the mainland shores. No better
advertising can be had; and if the fleet comes, its observers should find here
the eleanest, the brightest, the best-ke- pt city of their travels.

No. 15, heretofore reported, adrift, was
replaced February 27. UTTEOcSouth Vallejo Buoy, No. 2, a red
lst-cla- ss nun, was established Febru Celebrated Butternutary 27, in 18 feet of water, in place
of South Vallejo Beacon, carried away.

Pope and Talbots Wharf, left tan
gent, NE 7-- 8 E.

Per lb Creamery Block Per lb
NOTHING BETTER TO BE HAD

LEWIS & CO., Ltd. - - - Sole Agents.
FAMILY GROCERS

Magazine Wharf, left tangent, SE
5--8 S.

Commission Eock Beacon, NW 5-- 8 169 King Street. Telephone 20.W.
Commission Eock Buoy, a red 2d-cla- ss

nun, was numbered "4," February 28
By order of the Lighthouse Board,

E. F. LOPEZ, ' II
Commander, IT. S. N., Inspector 12th

Lighthouse District.PROHIBITION IN TERRITORIES.
The fcill prohibiting the sale" ef liquor in the. District of Columbia will, if - ;

WANTS LANDING OF
' ASIATICS STOPPED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. Represen

Made in Honolulu

Hawaiian Souvenirs
Made in Honolulu

tative Hayes and, Representative Kahn
of California argued today before the

G.

Each piece of jade in our

Chinese Jewelry
is carefully selected from among

thousands of pieces. Quality in jade
means as much as quality in dia-

monds. WeJ manufacture to. order

and each piece so made is watched
through every detail. We make for
stock from special designs suited to
popular demand and devote the same
care to the work.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW

See our immense stock.

J J J

H. F. Wjchman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

1064 Fort St.

' it becomes a law,, make the'passage of , a Territorial prohibition bill a matter
of course. The anti-liqu-

or men have found an omnibus measure merging the
District of Columbia and the Territories into one object of attack, among many,
a difficult one to press; and they seem to have decided to begin first on the
liquor citadel of the Federal reservation and, having reduced that, to attack
the outlying redoubts. It appears to be good strategy, the whipping of the
enemy in detail. ;

'

Unless the anti-liqu-
or men maintain a separate party, disregarding the

advice of some of their leaders to work through the existing parties so as not
to alienate them, they can do much to carry their point at Washington. After
a campaign of education on the subject, one might well expect to see a District
of Columbia prohibition bill get heavy support from southern Democrats and

, northern Republicans and eventually win. The pressure of constituents on a
popular moral issue could not be long withstood by Congressmen; and, indeed,
many members of both Houses would be glad to help. To any one who closely
observes events it looks as if the liquor business would, before long, be driven
to the greater cities and totally eliminated from all places under the direct con- -
trol of Congress. The. latter body "has shown its amenability even to a general
demand of non-voti- ng women, in its abolition of the army canteen.

, . Another factor in bringing ultimate prohibition to Hawaii,' will be the
development of Honolulu and probably Hilo into fortified ports and garrisoned
camps. The government is, anxious o keep garrisons and saloons as far apart
as possible; and while-i- t can not interfere in this respect with states, it can
with territories. Only want of public pressure on the subject has kept Con-

gress from acting before this in the mainland territories where forts are located.
The Influence of prohibition on prosperity has been variously discussed, but

the weight of opinion seems to be that ten thousand thrifty, temperate people
diffuse more financial benefit through a community than twenty thousand con-

vivial spenders. Naturally, the spenders grow poor in enriching the few and
dwindle in number during hard times; while the industrious, and self-respecti- ng

house committee on foreign affairs" in
favor of the bill to. regulate the immi-
gration and residence within the Uni-
ted States of Chinese, Japanese', Ko-
reans, Hindus and other Asiatics. They
said the only way to effectively stop
the immigration of these people U by
an absolute . prohibition enactment.. r.

Hayes and Kahn insisted that the
arts of diplomacy never would cor-
rect the evil. The agreed with Forr
eign Minister Hayashi of Japan that
the trouble lay with the immigration
companies which, they said, have be-
hind them vast sums of money with
which to carry on their work. These
companies, Hayes . declared, would
spend vast sums to evade any mere
regulatory laws. He pointed out that
they now are furnishing immigrants
to Canada loans of sufficient money to
enable then to meet the antipauper re-
quirements. This money, he said, was
used in endless chain fashion for suc-
ceeding shiploads Of immigrants, be-

ing sent back, or repaid, to the immi

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process, tfCharges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial. '

858 BERETANIA ST. ; : 'PHONE T4Ql

gration companies by the Asiatics once
they are safely in the country and
again used to assure the admittance of
other thousands. NOTHING SO GOOD J

Both Californlans declared opposi
tion to any measure which did not ab-
solutely prohibit the ' landing" of Asia-
tics.

' "- '

THE PRUDENT PIPEE, 1 EMJvZo. 11 11Thomas F. Ryan, the financier, was
talking about music in the smoking
room of the Deutschland.

"I like all music," he said, "except
such native and special sorts as the
tom-to- the bagpipes or the Indian
hufaa give off. AT ALL BARS"Speaking of bagpipes, did you ever
notice how a piper prances up and
down as he pipes? He never sits, he
never stands still, but up and: down,
round and round, to and fro he stiuts
continually.- - --

"A little boy. listening to the weird
skirl of the bagpipes of a street per

NOW READY Wholesale
former, once said to his father:

'Father, why does the piper keep ainior Bottling Wforkson the move all the time he plays?'
' 'I can't say, my boy,' the father an-

swered, 'unless it is to prevent any one
getting the range with a cobblestone. " Telephone 1331.15 cents

Ready for Mailing

classes grow in wealth and reach a high level of solvency, thereby attracting
ethers of their kind and building jip a state of society which hard times do
not seriously effect. That states where drink is hereditary are coming to this-Yie-

is highly significant.
'

-V,.fOV - ; - :
.

; ' : ...
: mus est delendus.

" The World's Work for February, to which the attention of this paper has
been courteously ealled by Mr. F. A. Schaefer, contains an informing article
on the War Against; Eats. It appears from this that the parliament of Denmark,
considering the rat one of the most insidious evils that afflict the human race,
has passed an act for its rational destruction. In other words the Danish law-

makers have begun a war, in which they hope all nations will join, to extermin-
ate' the species as utterly as that of certain mammals and birds which have
passed beyond the ken of naturalists. .

"
. The method employed is thje introduction into tile rat family of a fatal

bacillus a destructive agent of terrible power, the discovery of1 Dr. Danysz
improved upon by Dr. Neumann of Aalborg. This bacillus now has the official
approval of the Danish, German, Swedish, Norwegian and Russian governments
and the recommendation of the English Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

The bacilli in use come from the Pasteur Institute in Paris and are killing,
says the World's Work, their hundreds of thousands of victims a day. "Against
the tremendous power of multiplication possessed by the microbe," says this
magazine, (amounting to many millions of descendants at the end of twenty-fo- ur

hours,) the rat, with its progeny of 800 in a year from one pair, has no
chance of recruiting its thinning ranks. The tragedy from the rat's point of
yiew in this terrible war of microbe versus rat is that the rat itself is fated
to help the vast armies of microbes to victory. Each rat attacked by these
invisible, pitiless enemies, carries them away back into its own camp, and by
mixing with its companions provides the microbes with fresh points of attack,
caeh microbe transferred to the blood of a healthy rat becoming again under
favorable conditions the source from which further armies of deadly, relentless
enemies will spring."

Denmark, armed with the Neumann bacillus, proposes to clear the kingdom
of rats and it seems probable that the private warfare carried on in other
European countries will soon have government aid and that finally adl inhabited
lands will join in the crusade.

-
Admiral Evans' fleet may find a considerable American fleet at Magdalena

bay to meet it today, two squadrons being there at recent accounts, comprising
the armored cruisers West Virginia, Colorado, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, California, South Dakota and Washington, the protected cruisers Charles-
ton and Milwaukee. The protected cruiser Albay and the gunboat Yorktown
were to join at Acnpulco. It is possible that some of these vessels have lately
come north, but the majority of them are believed to be at Magdalena.

.

The housing equipment of Fort Shafter is to be doubled in size. Eight
companies of regular troops will be accommodated there at an outlay of about

3fn finO TTiia 5a n.,T-.- a tkof 511 : v. - i ;a

Make Your Next

Party Dress urworKHAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltdo
In Interior Decorating is done in

the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

'For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex- -

pert workmen.
Where we are once employedT-we- J

J u u u a ti tiy y

Send your friends on
are always in demand, f

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and TVjrterfnr Tlerorator.

Ginger Up!
SODA WATER and OINGER ALE

Fountain Soda Vorks
Phone 270

the Mainland
Dress or Waist Lengths

of
SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.

Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

WE MAKE

resh Candy EW ZEALAND MUTTON
- ' y " v . o men, nil! J'UI, fvJf u itl'CI U IU g ClliZ.CU I1U ftil.IS 11

Varly in good humor for his breakfast.

""re rifles coming to Honolulu.
!rom Mnhvay. Surely the goose of JUST ARRIVEDThe unprotected garrison being withdrawn

peace is nestling on the eggs of harmony.

Part silk, part fibre in
stripes only.

All White and White With
Colors

36 inch, 85c yard.

seerets aboutTt is a long lane to San Quentin for men who carry as many
their prosecuting neighbors as do Euef and Schmitz. Hi!ttrkf!i4on &f riof Pnmnnrwr

EVERY DAY

Imported Candy is "bound to be
three or four weeks old and we
will not sell stale Candy.

We make ove 100 varieties of
the Best Candies in Honolulu, and
fill orders to all parts of, the Ter-

ritory.

Alexander Young Cafe
Alexander Young Building

heated air and more frozen fact' about the fleet's Ilono--
Wanted--Le- ss

lulu program.

Telephone 45.A King on his travels, in these times, gets either an ovation or an obituarv
.

The Kasato Maru has no wireless plant in siht. U23
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A quarter Off we must make the room before the arrival of the next big freight steamers. We have twenty thousand feeot iioor space stacked with furniture. On the way at present we have enough furniture to fill a space nearly as large. Our problem
now is to make room for the new goods. Lots of these goods were ordered a long time ago, delayed in transit and arrived late and
have been put on our Boors during the past month. But they must be cleared out now at the sacrifice in order to handle what is on the way.As big discount sales like this one are times when stores sell thousands of dollars worth of goods without making any profit and atless than cost, this sale is for cash. A dollars worth of goods can be had for seventy-fiv- e cents of your money. J. Hopp fk Co.,with their three-stor- y furniture store in the Lewers & Cooke building, a store noted for the goodness of its goods, and for reasonable
prices on the articles they sell, offer almost their entire stock on the twenty-fiv-e per cent discount basis. Only a few articles excepted
from this discount. Anything which takes up any floor space you can buy cheap. "Room, more Room" that is the pass
word to this cheap sale. Arrangements have been made so that the goods can be delivered quickly.

ii
i!

in
ill:

Kill

Ill

:

i '

;:
;!.. , ,

:if v.
I, . - .
!il

'it.

(9

This sale may be for a week or it maybe for only two or three days. Each day as the goods go out we will have more room
and when there is plenty of room for the new goods we will stop this sale. Take advantage of it before it is too late. Our old cus-
tomers are invited to make an early call to secure some of the best bargains.

This is not an advertising scheme. It is a genuine bargain sale. Drop in and look over
our crowded storeand secure something to make the home more beautiful.

ii

Mil

1

rOT- -,
135 King St., Lowers L Cooke Building,

111!!

v. ,

i
i puted heiress she leads the chorus in f

.ft Royal House
Fourth 2nd Howard Sts.

FEBRUARY'S RECORD OF
CALIFORNIA PROGRESSCarbonizing

'High Society. As Guy Stanley, Miss;
Irene Finley does very well, and has I

an effective voice, and Miss Eva Pol- -:

lard supports him well as WInnifred
Gray, the orphan heroine. Miss Leah
Leichner has a pretty voice and sang
charmingly in the duet, 'All the Pretty;
Pansy Faces." Several others are
worthy of individual mention, but It
is difficult to discriminate where all
are so good." ;.

loafing SAX FRANCISCO, February 29. ' San Francisco customs reecipts, $553- ,-

PaKmaTO hepn markwl with o99.T3.

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION
COMMITTEE, San Francisco.

I splendid growing weather all over

SAN FRIXCISCG, CAL

F. L. TURPI, frop.

ETTiOPEAN PtAN. 2TVrwwn rlrecrt b mil ding, containing- all modf-- tt

couvjniriipr. Kuline Room. Ladies Parirr,
etc Rates same as before the fire SO. Ie,
SI. OO and. St. SO ar atay. ftprcial weekly
rate. Two blocks- - from Fourth and Market.

From dock Ukc atreet car and transfer U
Fourth atreeC

CATS Df CONNECTION.

California, combined with seasonal
i

rams, whicn gives promise oi neavy
crops of all kinds during the coming HEW BOOKS AT THE

HONOLULU LIBRARY

LILLIPUTIANS TO

PLAY DFJ SATURDAY

Notice the nervous twitchirg
of the growing child and get
relief for the cause.

Benson's
Worm

Powders
These will bring Instant relief

and put your child in a healthy

CENTS A PACKAGE

Benson, Smith & Go.

Hotel and Fort Streets

season. It is believed by deciduous

fruit growers that the seasonal weath-

er during February insures heavy
crops of peaches and apricots, which
fmita k&oti in lie-h-t bparmE" for

. .. I The Pollard Lillinutian Opera Com- -j The following books have been re--

The Best Preservative for Iron
and Steel against rust, corrosion
.and decay.

No acids, alkalies, smoke,
brine, ammonia, or sulphur
fumes will affect it. '

It's Guaranteed to preserve the
metal for 10 years, oa new wcrk,

outside exposure.
One Gallon covers 1000 Square

Feet. Sold in Honolulu only by

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

tne past tnree years. j - jr.. . I runr ttih 0on Vi run-- iii cently received at the Honolulu LI

Get your

Floral Parade Pictures
Framed

PaciPc Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel.

ISMOKE j
Lawrence Barrett !

From all of the affiliations or ine -- - -
,

brary and will be ready for circulation
California Promotion Committee in the on aturaa, iiaren 14, tne popular j

j

United States and Europe reports have musical comedy, "A Runaway Girl." Wednesday, March 11: j

been received showing that there Is This will afford the theater-goer- s of 1 Andrews. M. R. S. The Perfect Trib--,

greater interest in California among this city an opportunity to witness j lTn.-Vo-d and Music. 1W7.!

than ever before. The . one of the best of London andthe people Qarnett Goss English Literature.;
Eastern bureau of the Committee in York successes ever presented in that 4 vols. 1906. j

New York reports inquiries from large line. Originally produced at the) Johnson. Samuel-Wor- ks. 18 Vols. j

numbers desirous of investing in small "iy j.uei.-- , j,ouuon, it enjojeu a. , , rgijg?wTwitchell, H., ed. The Chines
farms in California, and these will ; run of three years. The late Augustin ! Home. j

FICTION. j

Davis. R- - K. Bar Sinister. 1&3. j

Davis. R. H. In the Fog. 1903. j

Galsworthy, John Country House, j

1&0T.

Clearance Sale
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

A. BLOm,
MODEL BLOCK - - FORT ST.

aly produced it at the Daly Theater,take advantage of the five days' stop-- j

over privilege on colonist tickets dur- - w YotK where it ran for three
ing; the months of March and ApriL , hundred consecutive nights. The Pol-Repo- rts

received indicate great in-- j lard children are said to be at their
terest in the coming of the fleet to best in this delightful comedy.

San Francisco Bay, and the special' " be given with a wealth of

excursion rates that will be in effect scenery and mechanical effects.

Going Out of BusinessI

YEE CHAN, HuuaiiiJ St. Store

Bi Bargains Today
will bring large num- - i urmg- me eiay 01 me --u:ut.i.

I 10-C- ent Mill Havana Cigar.

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early-Whi- te

Orpington; unexcelled "Cry-ta'.s- ."

Black Minorca; famous "Dli-rAnl- ."

White Leghorn: noted "Non--virei- L"

Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
train. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-
winners.

All Eegs guaranteed pure and tru
n breed.

Inter-i.lan- d Orders ifarefu'ly packed.
A id res. WALTER C. WE EDO N, P.

"). Box CZl. Honolulu, T. U.

Aloha Shopat that time

j Glasgow, Ellen Ancient Law. 1903. ;

Know le s. R. E- - Dawn at Shanty Bay.
1&07. j

Nicholson. Meredith Rosalind at Red j

I Gate. 1507. I

i Oppenheim, E. P. Great Secret. 1&0S.

I Spearman. FY H. "Whispering? Smith.
lf-or- .

! Warner. A. B. West Point Colors.
! 13. !

'Florodora and "The Toy Maker"bers to the State,
-, . Mncirah!a arti-tftT- r ' ill be given here for the first time. Cleaning anl

ipt Service, Low

Union Electric Co.
eg BERETANLA STREET

Telephone 315

Next to Orpheum.
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Pro!
Prices.

in building, not only in San Francisco, ' Reserved seats will be on sale Thurs-b- ut

in all of the larger interior towns da5" morning.
and cities, during the month, this be- -. The China Mail of a recent date, in
ing especially noticeable in the eree- - speaking of the performance of "AHouse Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells j Goods Called for and Dellvered- -

tion of schoolhouses and large public
, Runaway Girl' by the Pollards, says;

Special attention to installing pnvait
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu. February IS, 1&08. buildings throughout tne interior. j

Th? demand for domestic servants "There was not a dull moment in
presentation of Augustin Daly's fa- -in all narts of the State is urgent, and the

Island Curio Store.
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curi-"-

store.

Si2 i!cT$ 051 A!jSGSSwith wages higher than is usual in the mous comic opera last night by the
Pollard children. The auditorium therest of the country, many women in

the East and Middle West are being j ater was well filled by an audience
TS MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box - - Telephone ;22
BALLAST FURNISHED

i HONOLULU IRON WORKS
J COMPANY.

The only preparation that ; Machlseryt Blck pip. Galvanize

The following summary shows Calf- - attracted by the reputation of these j

fornia conditions from January 3 to
t youngsters, and it is safe to say that

February 2S. Inclusive: cot one wer.t away disappointed, for
San Francisco building permits, ?--

-! 'a Runaway Girl" is a particularly!
S31.9ST. . happy medium for bringing out the i

MUSIC AT HOME

Get a

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE

ON EAST PAYMENTS

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Sun Lee Tai Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu

?an Francisco building permits since i av, an, nerv-- e 0f these child artists,
Pipe, Boiler Tubet, Iron and Steel. Is
dneers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuaau Street.
. WORK? Kakaak

win remain on the ekin

during a full day In thit

climate. The effect is in
the fire, $37,005,550.

Los Angeles building permits $503.-- r-

4.

Oakland building permits. $723.0SS.

and they kept the piece going with a
splendid swing. So far as the singing
goes, the solos were rendered with
great spirit, while the chorus work

JLjjfcZ.. off

real estate sales, tv-?- ;.n Francisco was esceiient. but it is m the acting A GLAD SURPRISE

TO WEARY EYES

stantaneous and pleasing.
CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO.

Agents.

t

value, ?l.S73-l"''X'- . and the business of the piece that the
San Francisco bank clearings, 1ZZ- ,- i children excel.

3"'l ."j.fi3. j "Perhar the most surcessful hit in
San Francisco hank clearings, Feb--t tve jay i.? the 'Follow the Man from

ruary. j Cook's" chorus, which gives the chii- -
Sati Francisco bank clearings, Fi-b- -

j dren a chance to frolic. One of the
ruary, 1V6. $175,27753.10. j prettiest scenes of all was the skirt

Los Angeles bank clearings, $3S- .- j dance in the second act, limelight 24.

j fects adding to a graceful bit of If- -
Oakland bank clearings, $3.S3.73 10. j land. As for the leading parts, th-j-

San Jose bank clearings, ll.S13.S15.52. j were all well sustained anl could not

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST. ; i

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-tlon- s.

Asters, R-ose-s and an assortment ,

of decorative plants. Orders for table j

A pair of glasses f ited to your
eyes by a reliable, competent op-

tician.

Let Me Surprise Them NOW

A. N. Sanford
Optician - - Boston Building

GOOD SODA WATER

13 BENEFICIAL

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
Srl rf BOAT AND

Sacramento hanit cieitr;iig. Eai? u&u Lrtriicr. as t.armtaiut, iiss
JTCC"it, es- - i cowers promptly nuea. xeiu-ju- .4t A Daphne Pollard made a great

Stockton bank clearings, $1,S47,SS7.43. pecially when in her part of the re-- 7303
Telephone 71

--TIT . . - ,
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No. 135. TERRITORY OF HAvAII. NOTICE.ANNUAL MEETING.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HELEMANO LAND CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of ' the Helemano Land Co.,
Ltd., held in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 27th, 19CS, the following Di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

J. R. Gait,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
W. W. Goodale Vice President
T. H. Petrie.. Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson .Auditor

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Helemano Land Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1903. . 797S

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAHIAWA WATER CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Wahiawa Water Co.,
Ltd., held in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 27th, 1908, "the following Di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. Df Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T. H, Petrie, C. M. Cooke,

Byron O. Clark,
and at a subsequent meeting of the Di-

rectors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
servefor the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
W. W.' Goodale.... Vice President
T. H. Petrie.... Secretary & Treasurer
J. L. Pvormann Auditor

T. II. PETRIE.
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7973

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
or Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City. Ew Mill and Waj
StaUona 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.. 11:0

a. m, 2:15 p. m., 1:20 p. m, 1:16 V-i-

t:S0 p. m.. til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. ana ".

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-siu- a

and Walanae 8:3 a. m., :!
Arrivs Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17: a. m., Ss a. m.,

10:3S a. m n:40 p. m 4:31 p.
5:31 p. m., 1:30 p. .m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:38 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
OaUy. tEx. Sunday. ISunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21

a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
At Pearl City and Walanae.
a. P. DKNISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILVAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.

d S? P (DP

ao :

: or
ap 03

a a
Ea-P.- M. Ka-ha- na

.A.M. hana
Kahana... 0.00 11.00 L32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 I .10 .05

Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 ..15 .1C

KaluanuL. 4.13 1L23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kalpapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lale 8.45 11.48 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 11 00 11.58 2.15 .65' .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

'ap Pr
S3p mo a es GOa

a. K p
p or

' I p IB
l . C

l : ; --I : ??
; K-a- Ka- -
; P.M. P.M. huku huku
I Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 - to to
; Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 .15 $.10
! Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20
; Kaluanut.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 S.41 .40 .35

crfaluu.. 8.83 L13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 55 .40.

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
.m connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20."

JAMES J. DOWXJNG, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt

lVia. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOS THE

I Cajal Inanianco Co of Liverpool, "Eng.

dcotti&h Union & National Xnsuranc

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
tfUJielma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co. -

Commercial Assurance Co Ltd of
London,

VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
GGAR FACTOES AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

ffm. G. Irwin President and Manager
Joha D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

Nt M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

dL 14. Whitney ......Treasurer
Aichard Ivers Secretary

F. Wilson... Auditor
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-tc- o,

CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co Ban

"ranclsco, CaL
Baldwin Locemotlve Works, Phlla-ielphl- a.

Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredei
New York. NT.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Ban
rranelsco, CaL

Fire Insurance.
I

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO
; LTU.

: General Agents tor Hawaii,
li atlas Assurance Company of Londen.

Kew York Underwriters' Agency.
- Tcvldence Wasmington Insurance

t Company.

3 NOTICE.
v

" ANY WOMAN OK GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la invited to

t rate, either In person or by letter, witk
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of tht
:4lvation Army Woman's Industrial

Wfime. No-- 1680 Klnst street.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to J.
ALFRED MAGOON; LEWIS &

CO.; TERRITORY OF HAWAII
by C. R. HEMENWAY as Attor-
ney General; COUNTY OF OAHU

. by CHARLES HUSTACE, JR.' as
Chairman of the Board of Super-
visors; LEWERS & COOKE,
LIMITED; KAOHIPAU (k), and
to All whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by CHARLES M.
COOKE, LIMITED to register and
confirm its title in the following-describe- d

land:
Beginning at the North cornor of

Alakea and Merchant Streets at the
South corner of the Magoon Building,
the coordinates of said corner referred
td the Punchbowl Trig. Station be-

ing 1730 feet South and 4197.2 feet
West, and its true azimuth and dis-

tance (1) from a street monument at
the intersection of an 8 .feet offset to
the South-we- st side of Merchant
North-we- st side of Alakea Street be-Str- eet

and a 10 feet offset to the
ing '2143 05', 34.1 feet; (2) from the
West corner of land described in L.
R. C. Certificate No. 82, 127 51', 53.4

feet; and f3) from the top of a fire
hydrant near the South corner of
Merchant and Alakea Streets 158 52',

70.5 feet, and running, by true azi-

muths:
(1) 231 03', 36.3 feet, along Alakea

Street;
(2) 1393 39', 42. feet, along property of

J. A. Magoon;
(3) 226 20', 6.4 feet, along same;
(4) 13S 45', 58.3 feet, along property

of Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.;
(5) 43 50', 56.6 feet, along same;
(6) 310 51', 95.15 feet, along Merchant

Street to the initial point;
Containing an area of 4590 Square
Feet, being portions of L. C. A. 221 to
Kekuaraea and L. C. A. 97B to Kao-hipa- u,

on the North corner of Ala-

kea and Merchant Streets, Honolulu,
Oahu. ,

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the 10th day of April, A. D. 1908, at
one o'clock and thirty minutes in the
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es-
quire, Judged of said Court, this ....
day of March in the year nineteen
hundred and eight. '

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(SEAL) W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar.
7977 Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE.
I have disposed of my interest in

the Wing Chong Co., King and Bethel
streets, to the company, and take no
responsibility for the company's acts
or debts.
7973 YIM AH LEONG.

MEETING NOTICE.

McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the McBryde Sugar Com-
pany, Ltd., will be held at the office of
Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
Kaahumanu street, on Thursday,
March 12, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed for transfers from Feb-
ruary 28 to March 12, 1908, both dates
included.

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
7975 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING
WEST HAWAII RAILROAD COM-

PANY.
The annuar meeting of the stock-

holders of the WJest Hawaii Railroad
Company has been called by the pres-
ident for Tuesday, March 17, 1903, and
will be held at the office of said com-
pany, in the Stangenwald building, in
Honolulu, at 4:10 p. m. on that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, West Hawaii Railroad Co.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7S79 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

SOUTH KONA COFFEE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the South Kona Coffee Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald building,
in Honolulu, at 3:50 p. m. on tbjit date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, South Kona Coffee Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOOLAU RAILWAY COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Koolau Railway Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 3:30 p. m. on that
date.

The meeting will consider the in-
crease of the capital stock of the com
pany.

. , HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Koolau Railway Company,

Ltd.
Dated. Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14. 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.
KOOLAU AGRICULTURAL COM-

PANY, LIMITED.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Koolau Agricultural
Company, Limited, has been called by
the president for Tuesday, March 17,
1908, and, will be held at the office of
said company, in the Stangenwald
building, in Honolulu, at 3:10 p. m. on
that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Koolau Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6.' 11, 14. 17.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company, held in the company's office
on February 29, 190S, the following di-

rectors were elected for the ensuing
year:

L. T. Peck, L. A. Thurston, J. B.
Castle, C. H. Atherton, Wm. William-
son, W. R. Castle, G. P. Castle"; C. G
Ballentyne, ex officio.

The following officers were appointed
by the directors:
L. T. .Peck. President
L. A. Thurston First Vice President
J. B. Castle Second Vice President
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
Wm. Williamson Secretary
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co

Auditor
WM. WILLIAMSON,

Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit &
Land Co. 7979

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
KAALA LAND CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kaala Land Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu, on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 27th, 1908, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year: ,

E. D. Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

J. R. Gait,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors,, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E, D. Tenney .President
W. W. Goodale ...Vice President
T. H. Petrie ..Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson .Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary Kaala Land Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 190S. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

EWA PLANTATION CO.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Ewa Plantation Co.,
held In Honolulu on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26th, 1908, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,
J. B; Castle, W. L. Hopper,

J. J. Carden,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney.. :. ...President
C. M. Cooke. Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton..... ....Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
. Secretary, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE WAIMEA 9UGAR MILL CO.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.,
held in Honolulu on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26th, 1908, the following officers
and directors were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney t President
H. P. Faye Vice President
T. H. Petrie ..........Secretary
W. Pfotenhauer ........Treasurer
W. E. Rowell Director
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

The first four named officers, to-
gether with W. E. Rowell, constitute
the Board of Directors for the same
period.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION, OF OFFICERS.
OLA A SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Olaa Susrar Comnanv.
Limited, held on March 3rd, 1908, the
following officers and directors were
elected, to wit:
L. A. Thurston.. President & Director
W. . F. Dillingham

1st Vice President & Director
A. W. Carter

......2nd Vice President & Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg

......Secretary & Director
A. W. Bottomley. Treasurer & Director
Robert Catton Director
J. H. Mackenzie, Director
Audit Company of Hawaii Auditor

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

March 3, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
KAWAILOA LAND CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kawailoa Land Co.,
Ltd., held in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 27th, 1908, the following Di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

J. R. Gait,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
W. W. Goodale .Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kawailoa Land Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
held in Honolulu, on Thursday, March
5, 1908, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Geo. P. Castle President
E. D. Tenney First Vice President
W. A. Bowen. ..Second Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
L. T. Peck..... Auditor

The above-name- d officers also con
stitute the Board of Directors of the
company for the same period.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Castle & Cooke, Limited.
Honolulu, March 5, 1908. 7979

KONA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kona Development Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,

and will be held at the office of said
company, in building,
in Honolulu, at 2:50 p. m. on that
date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Kona Development Co.,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KONA AGRICULTURAL COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kona Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 190S,

and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 2:30 p. m. on that
date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Kona Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HEEIA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

The- - annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Heeia Agricultural Com-
pany. Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,

and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 1:50 p. m. on that
date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979-Mar- . 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT COM-
PANY, LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Development
Company, Limited, has been cabled by
the president for Tuesday, March 17,

1908, and will be held at the office of
said company, in the Stangenwald
building, in Honolulu, at 1:30 p. m. on
that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Hawaiian Development Co.,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KANEOHE RANCH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kaneohe Ranch Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,

and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald building,
in Honolulu, at 2:10 p. m. on that date.

L. A. THURSTON,
Secretary, Kaneohe Ranch Co., Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908. ,

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
INTER-ISLAN- D S. .N. CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., held this day,
the following Directors were duly elec-
ted to serve during the ensuing year:

George N. Wilcox
August Dreier, "

Albert S. Wilcox,
Wm. O. Smith,
John M. Dowsett,
Chas. M. Cooke,
James A. Kennedy.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
m

At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Co., Ltd., held this day, the
following officers were duly elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy ..President
J. L. McLean .....Vice President
Norman E. Gedge......

Treasurer & Secretary
Zeno K. Myers Auditor

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 4th, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAHIAWA CONSOLIDATED PINE
APPLE CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Wahiawa Consolidated
Pineapple Co., Ltd., held in Honolulu,
on Friday, February 28th, 1908, the
following Directors wrere elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

L. G. Kellogg, R. W. .Shingle,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,
J. H. Drew, F. H. Armstrong,

P. M. Pond,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
L. G. Kellogg ..President
R. W. Shingle Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated

Pineapple Co., Limited.
Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ANAHULU LAND CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Anahulu Land Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu, on Thursday; Feb-
ruary 27th, 190S, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:

71. D. Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T, II. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

J. R. Gait,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
W. W. Goodale Vice President
T. II. Petrie Secretary
C H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Anahulu Land Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

Entered of Record March 10, 190S.

Luizada G Marcallino to Joseph K
RelClark

Joseph K Clark to Luiza da G

Marcallino
Mrs Eunice Puni to Annie S Knud- -

sen
Kailianu Kahanauapo to Geo P

Puunini
David Kaohi and wf et al to L L

" McCandless . D
James Laird to Liliuokalani AM
James Laird to Liliuokalani AM
Pioneer Bidg & Loan Assn of H

to AN Gilman Rel
Ida W Waterhouse et al to J Al-

fred Magoon D
Pioneer Bidg & Loan Assn of H

to J Koakanu Rel
Kathleen E A Murphy and hsb to

Manuel F Peter D
Naki (k) et al to Yim Moon Sing.. L
Kaaikaula Kua et al to See Tai

Wai Co L

Recorded March 6, 190S.

Elia A C Lone to Hawaii Land Co
Ltd, Kcl; see 'liber 196, fol 454; see
liber 251, fol 460. B 303, p 100. Da-
ted Mar 5. 190S.

Hawaii Land Co Ltd to Elia A C
Long, C M; 3 leaseholds, Maunakea
and King sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $1800.

B 303, p 101. Dated Feb 20, 1908.

John Walker by Regr, Notice; of de
cree of title in Land Reg Court .Case
No 127. B 304, p 91. Dated Mar 4,
1908.

Angeline K Hogan by mtgee to Wil
liam Savidge Tr, Fore Affdt; por lots
21 and 22, blk A, gr 177, Young st, Ho
nolulu, Oahu, etc; aps 1 and 2, R P
6737, kul 238Q, Moloaa, Koolau, Kauai;
la in hui land, Moloaa, Koolau, Kauai.
B 303, p 105. Dated Mar 5, 1908.

Angeline K Hogan by mtgee to Da
vid A Dowsett, D; por lots 21 and 22,

blk A, gr 177, Young st, Honolulu, Oa
hu. I1S50. B 302, p 203. Dated Mar 5,
1908. '

Manuel B da Silveira and wf to Alex-
ander D Larnach, PA; special powers;
B .304, p 91. Dated Feb 6, 1908.

Bismarck Stables Co Ltd to William
T Robinson, C M; leasehold, bldgs,
mdse, livestock, wagons, harness, etc,
Wailuku, Maui. $7000. B 303, p 96.
Dated Jan 31, 1908.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. -

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam Benjamin Godfrey, Deceased.

Order for Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be a cer-
tified copy of the last will and testa-
ment of William Benjamin Godfrey,
deceased, having on the 10th .day of
March, A. D. 1908, been presented to
said Probate Court, and a petition for
the probate thereof, and for the Issu-
ance of letters testamentary to James
L. McLean of Honolulu, having been
filed by said James L. McLean,

It is hereby Ordered, That Monday,
the 13th day of April, A. D. 1908, at
9 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the
courtroom of said Court, at Honolulu,
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
be and the same hereby is appointed
the time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application.
'It is further Ordered, That notice

thereof be given, by publication,' once
a week for three successive weeks, in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper published in said Honolulu,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, March 10, 190S.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of said First Circuit

Court.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

A. Lewis, Jr., and Smith & Lewis,
attorneys for executor.

79S3 Mar. 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Sam K.
Mahalo, late of Kahului, Maul, De-
ceased. Before Judge A. N. Kepoi-ka- i.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-- ;
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-- 1
charge, in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of S. Keliinoi, administrator
of the estate of Sam K. Mahalo, late
of Kahului, Maui, deceased, wherein
he asks to be allowed $241, and he
charges himself with $324.60, and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be made of distribution of the prop-
erty remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing him and his sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such adminis-
trator;

It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Sth day of April, A. D. 1908, at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
court at Wailuku, Island of Maui, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and thereappear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order, in
the English language, be published in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
daily newspaper printed and published
in Honolulu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 27th
day of February, 1908.
(Seal)

tSd.) A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit.
Attest:

(?gd.) EDMUND H. HART,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit.
7975 Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23.

APOKAA SUGAR CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26th, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke i Vice President
T. H. Petrie I Secretary
C. H. Atherton ...Treasurer
J. B. Castle....- - ..Auditor

The above named officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors of the
Company for the same period.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Walalua" Agricultural
Co.', Ltd., held in Honolulu on Thurs-
day, February 27th, 190S, the following
Directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke,
T. H. Petrie, C. II. Atherton,

W. L. Hopper, J. A. MeCandlsss,
W. Pfotenhauer,

and at a, subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney. I... President
C. M. Cooke. ......Vice President
T. H. Petrie ... .Secretary
C. H. Atherton ..Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Limited. ,

Honolulu, March 4, 190S. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KEMOO LAND CO., LTD. .

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kemoo Land Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu, on Thursday,' Feb-
ruary 27th, 1908, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing 'year: y

E. D. Tenney, W. W. Goodale,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

J. R. Gait,
land at a subsequent meeting of the

uireetors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney ; President
W. W. Goodale Vice President
T. H. Petrie .Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson ..Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kemoo Land Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
KOHALA LAND CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kohala Land Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu, on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 29th, 190S, the following Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:

M. p, Robinson, W. R. Castle,
T. H. Petrie, C. H. Atherton,

E. D. Tenney,
and at a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the ensuing year:
M. P. Robinson President
W. R. Castle vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton ..Treasurer
E. D. Tenney Auditor

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Land Co.w Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1908. 7978
"ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KOHALA SUGAR CO.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kohala Sugar Co., held
in Honolulu on Saturday, February
29th, 1908, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. H. Cooke vice President
T. h. Petrie .....Secretary '

C. H. Atherton Treasurer
M. P. Robinson Auditor

The above named officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors of the
Company for the same period"."

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Co.

Honolulu, March 4 1908. 797

i

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friendf in the States

. nften cents a copy ready for mailing

it is the best "souvenir ever issued hera

f MEETING NOTICE.,
'

HALAWA PLANTATION.
The adjourned annual meeting of Ha-fA-va

Plantation, Limited, will be held

it the office of the Company, at Ko-nal- a.

Island of Hawaii, on Thursday.
- - L v w ofMarch 26, 1908, ai 4.ot- - f

.vhich meeting the question of amend-

ing the By-La- ws of the Company will

be considered.
: A. MASON,

j52 . Secretary.
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steamers of this line will not run be--
ft tureen Japan and San Francisco toueh-I- X

! ing at Honolulu, except as to the pres
! ent voyagre of the Maite, which was

Kyi tunc tl'JI .r)HH
which is the next vessel of that lin?

? d ue here. After that, according t0
i ' present plans the large steamers are
vj j to run from Japan to Vancouver, an 1

Honolulu and San Francisco are to
served by smaller vessels.

, -

ij HARD TIMES AND WHALERS.
g SAX FRANCISCO. March 3. In- -

j stead of encountering the difficulties
J experience-- ! in many former years gia-- H

'CS UP crews for their whaling expedi-- J
! tinns, tbe roasters of the various whal- -
ers this seaon are finding no difficulty

&jin getting aU the men they require.
v

j The crowds cf idle men along Ui

? j waterfront have settled the jnd leni ofJ

1 1

ENCAMPMENT OF U.

1

money to pay for it. It cannot be got
for the regular rates for sea postage.

The French service which Is spoken
of is already established so far as the
actual dispatching of steamers Is con-
cerned. It seems, however, from the
latest information, that the large

IROG IN HASTE

BACK THE
UOIS

TO BRING
IDWAY MAR NES

FOR LENTEN SEASON
SALMON BELLIES. SMOKED
SMOKED HERRING, CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, all in bulk.

Also a Complete Variety of

Men, Stores, Munitions, and Guns Are to
.Withdrawn Complement of Chief Petty

Officers for the Iroquois.

For Rent !
AT WAIKIKI,

cottage, 7

rooms with stable
KUUANU VALLEY.

cottage, 7 rooms.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS,
I cottage and stable.

For Sale
I King and Artesian Streets,

Choice building lot.

SEA VIEW, one of the finest res-

idencesI around Honolulu.

Enquire Real Estate Department

urn in Co.. ii. !

For Houses to Rent. For Bar--
I Igains in Real Estate.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretan Ia

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla streets-Fi-ne
Lot in Palolo Tract.

House, and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In. Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.
House and Lot, King street, Tiear

Thomas Square.

Fr Sals
Land

in

Manoa Valley
Aboutt acres suitable for

pines or other fruits. With-..i-n

.five minutes walk from
car line.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

After' Valentines Comes

correspondence on the subject. We

arry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all

society uses, as also for business pur-

poses, including fine-gra- de Typewriter
'Papers of various weight.

Thos. & Thrum,
Bookseller and Stationer

im3 FORT STREET

The naval outpost at Midway Is to
be abandoned. Men, munitions, stores
tTOi guns are to be taken away at
once, and the Iroquois is preparing In
haste to go there for that purpose.

Midway is one of the farthest out-

posts of ; the United States in the Pa--

in tins, and a full line of

FANCY AND STANDARD CHEESE

Of Every Variety.

Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail.

cific. until tne ocean is crossed, and j take his wife there with him on a
the PhilippSnes fare reached. Pre- - j naval vessel. His first orders were to

Honolulu from San Fran- -umably it would be one of the first cisco on a naval vessel. He secured
points of contact with an Asiatic here onpermission to come a trans-enem- y

at war with the United States." port so that his wife could acccm-Th- eJ

withdrawal of the marines from pany him. They arrived here, and she
remained bene while he went on tothere may be considered by some as a r

j Midway on the Iroquois. Finally shedrawing in f the most exposed point, secured passage to Midway on the
Orders were received yesierday Iwalani or one of the other vessels of

Be

ordered there in April 1904, and was
sent cut there very soon aftr. It lias
been maintained at a strength of twen-
ty men ever since, the men on duty
there being relieved at intervals of
service. The guard at present is un-

der command of Lieut. Nevin, who
attained considerable notoriety by the
efforts he made to be permitted to

the Inter-Islan- d company which was
chartered by the cable company to
take suDDlies there. As her husband's
term of service WOuld expire before
another opportunity for her to leave

preseniiweu. sue rexurnea rrom
the last voyage or tne

Flaurence Ward.
- The marine guard at Midway has a
rather formidable armament for a post
that mounts no lareer number of men.
In addition to their rifles, the guard
mans two six-pound- ers, rapid fire
guns, and two Armstrong 4.7 inch guns.
These are English guns and very
formidable weapons. These guns were
left 'tnere by the .New Orleans in 1904.
fcne was one of Admiral Evans' fleet
that visited Honolulu four years ago.
She was an English built war vessel,
bought at the time of the Spanish war
anu amiea wun unusa mane or guns.
These particular ones were left at
M5dway at the same time that two
nTlc reu licit at a tiiii-- wnea it was
proposed to change the armament of

i . . .

ell ot S 7ye xo oaner
. ... . :
in connection wiin tms movement m

v, . i .u. jme- no-- a.i ucpai uueut, Llie Aiaillua JU
ner tast voyage Drougnt to Honolulu
eignty-nv- e cases of the newest pat- -
tern of the Springfield rifle with which

army is now armed. Each case
contains twelve rifles so that this
makes about 1000 rifles, a much larger
number than there are of soldiers here.
h. P. Wood, on his return from the
mainland the other day expressed the
Denei tnat it would not be long before
there would be a whole regiment a"t
Leiiehua, the military reservation, that
extends from the crest of the TTala- -
nae mountains to the crest of the Koo--
aa mountains, adjoining the Wahiawa

rPlHan AT) tfi?a
The Iroquois will sail for Midway as j

as sne is reauy. j.nis win-proD-

ably be Thursday afternoon.
THE ALAMEDA THIS MORNING. 1

The Alameda sails today on her reg- -'

manning tbe vLalers. and yesterday
sovtral of them were all tut ready to
proceed to sea on another camj-aig- a

against the northern whales. The
whaler Belvidre has already gone
north; the Jeanette will start tomor-

row; the Thrasher, Captain Foley, and
Beluga, Captain Porter, cleared yester-
day and left the Union-stre- et wharf for
the stream, readv to sail todav. Tbe
William Baylies vacated her slip at
Folsom street and anchored in the
stream, and will go out with the other
vessels of the whaling fleet.

BLOATERS, SALT MACKEREL,

Touring Car With Imported

THE

LEONARD
Cleanable

REFRIGERATOR
in your honte means that
you may rely upon having
purer food, less trouble,
and less expense than
with any other Refriger-
ator.

Hotel, on or about the 1st cf ApriL

S. MARINES ON MIDWAY.

would sight the Mauna Kea before i
shne got out of range of the wireless j

station here.
There was an electric storm raging

in the vicinity of these islands yester-
day that made sending wireless mes-
sages difficult and practically pre-
cluded any- - possibility of making rec-
ords.

At noon yesterd'aj the Sherman and
the Thomas were probably about 400
miles apart. There were even some
who suggested the possibility of com-
munication with Admiral Evans" fleet,
first from the fleet to the Thomas, and
then from the Thomas to the Sherman,
and then from the Sherman to Ho-
nolulu.

THE GEO EG E CURTIS SAILS.
The American bark George Curtis

will sail this morning for San Fran-
cisco with 3000 tons of sugar. She
arrived here February 13 and so gets
away again in a little less than a
month. Captain William Herbert is
in command. Cameron, the mate of
the lost American ship Eclipse, goes
as her second mate, and the carpen-
ter of the Eclipse is now the carpenter
of the George Curtis.

THE ASTRAL LOADING.
The Standard Oil ship Astral is over

at the Railway wharf loading the 1500

tons of sugar she will take as stiffen-
ing to go to Hilo for her full cargo.
She will probably tow over " to Hilo.

THE ADA FLOATS AGAIN.

The little island schooner Ada, which
went under the water in the efforts of
her crew to heel her over sufficiently
to caulk her lower seams, has been
righted again and now floats at the
Hackfeld wharf. She will probably
sail on Friday for Molokai, with lum-
ber for Kamalo.

THE CUMMINS.

The steamer J. A. Cummins is due
TT,rnIn, from Traneohe. ,She win!

i ;

Isaii again tomorrow for Walmanalo.

THE TEXAN AT HILO.
Tlirt Ima.ionUaw'llian ctpQ m chinc

i

1 Texan arrived at Hilo yesterday morn
ing from ICahului. She will finish
loading sugar at the Rainy City and
sail the latter part of the week for

j Salina Cruz.
j 3000 PAYROLL.

crew f Edward Sewall were
'paid off day before yesterday before
'united States Shipping Commissioner
Almv. As todica.tme one of the. ele
ments or cost in tne operation oi a

'sairl that fh navroll of the crew for
uhia vnvno,a .mnnrtort tn a little over

Th much was not paid here,
for there had been some advances be--
fore the vessel sailed, and then there
xmr--a tha slop chest . accounts. But
,hb, was over $2000 paid to the men
here.

TIES WEATHER ON HAWAII.
The Maui which, returned yesterday

morning from a voyage to Honuapo
and Punaluu, reports fair weather
throughout the voyage.

TRANSPACIFIC SERVICE.

The San Francisco Chronicle in an
editorial on "Transpacific Steam Ser-

vice," says in a recent issue:
"The Chronicle recently stated that,

ardless of any postal subsidy to
-

probably shouid not be long without a
reasonably good serice between the
Paciiic Coast and the Orient. It is now

i announced that a French steamship

i . T T . that. ."aiui i wa oi nuuwuia,
a Japanese company wia esiwua
service to Puget Sound. Neither of
these service: Ar.itv r-

t:be paCigc Mail steamers to success- -
, fully compete, with these foreign ships
we mav confidently exreci useii wnu- -

Idrawal from the Asiatic routes. Pre- -

'attempt to build up an export trade.

; satisfactory means 0" communication

i maintain it tor a series 01 years,
gress will have -. a nrr.-i-.rflf- trie

j
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PEERLESS 1908

Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er

Magneto.

Our 1908 Models are always ready for inspection at our
show rooms; demonstrations given if desired.

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd
AGENTS

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

j I : 4 1 3 is i ' I 8 S III
1 i ? j H h 'P 'S s 2 i X s
! 3 fit hit 3'ic'x

morning at the Naval Station dir-iet-in-

that the Iroquois be got ready as
soon as possible and proceed at once
to Midway and bring back the marine
guard there, their stores, their muni--

."v": .
order to go as soon as possible was
taken as indicating that expedition
was desired, for the work of prepare
.jin began at once and is being car-
ried on with despatch. The work of
preparation included putting the Iro-
quois on the marine railway, for it is
(eleven months since she was in dry-doc- k.

Admiral Very says, and eleven
months of inaction in these tropical
waters has grown sea moss on her bot-
tom eighteen inches long in many
places. She went on the marine rail- -

aj C!lt1Ua, au.uuU
were t vigorously at work scraping
... - - -

much later than tne usual noars oi
i h.ir in t n r 4 vr 1 1 ri j r ttruiiid.1 v tu.i- -

ditions for not only must, the bottom
.v.., v rA aA T,,hrd... uiir rKK..w s.v.--- v-

icn " nt must liave two coatsv.tci.. ' - -

oi paiiii, tu ttxn.i-,w.- .v

ana tne oiner a auunuuuUS
The 'Iroquois has a crew of thirty

men, but she can accommodate a much
larger number than that.. The marines
at the Midway station number twenty,
so she is being provisioned for fifty

fmen for a period of about a month,
Jfrhough it is only a five or six days

run down to iuiawa aim
same back. .

In this connection it is reported from
the Coast that the Thomas is bringing
a full set of chief petty officers for
the Iroquois,' & ""cWe.f master-at-arm- s,

.n..-'ii- T Other Chief

nettv officers, which she has not car--

rkd in the past, DUi wmtu
her for any Sind of service. These
men can take the place of commission-
ed oncers in the navigation of the
veel. This fact is taken by some to
mean that she may be withdrawn from
finis station and sent out for alto-

gether different service. She is a
cwlft powerful and roomy vessel, with
lorse'-coa- capacity. She can steam
1v thousand miles, with the coal she
enn carr- - in her bunkers. She was
Wit f .r a tug and hence has great
..-,v- r -he would .be exceedingly ser
viceable with any fleet on any cruise.

--r marine at iiiaway was

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Tuesday, Harch 10, 190S.
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WM. B. STOC-h.i- i a.x.
Section Director.

ular run to San Francisco, leaving line ofthejcompany is likeIy put on a
Oceanic wharf at 10 o'clock. She 'car-- l steamers between this port and Yoko- -
nes only a fair number of passen - j

gers. In her freight are ""' bags of )

sugar. w oags conee. wwy euncnes or i

bananas. 1000 bags of rice and H10;ransred for, but they are in the natural
cases of canned pineapples. A newjline Qi the aeveiopment of Pacific com-s.tia- le

of export will go in the Ala-!mer- ce and may be confidently expect-meda- 's

cargo in the shape of 41 cases ied Jn cage Conrress adjourns without
of Lutted's Tabasco Sauce. This is a f providing for a postal service by Amer-condime- nt

the manufacture of which a tt --rtl,i,i k. horlesa for
bus recently begun by J. Oswald Lut -
tea, vno ni.i go up on tne Aiaraeaaj

j 'to look after the sale of this wu
si enm en t.

If
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W II I U 40 4.20 7 32 6 C9 W 1 59

X 12 0 20" 1.6 l.i'. 5 r0 S 15 09 8.10, 2.48
f
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s U l.2" 1 7 2J27 9.J3J J-
-
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First quarter of the moon March 9.

The tides at Kaaului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

Iq minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 15?

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. o--, which Is the
Greenwich 6 hours 0 minutes.same as

Sun and moon are for local time for

the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.

Itsued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weataer

8 111 S,0i -- 9' 'I ijw1 j

'If ( 2 Si - i 79 7 .0: J
T : S 83-0- 2 79 T .7 l0.

W 4 , 77 5 L 2 7

S 7 30.00 71 j 62 , -- 0j 4 J

Note.-Barom- eter readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumentai
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
la scale from to 10. Direction of

i irind is prevailing direction during z
ofhour, ending at 8 P. m-- Velocity

la miles pervelocitywind is average
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Bection Director.

This is the first voyage up since the ! Umably, a;so, we may in due time
Alameda has had her new appliances ! pect tne establishment of some foreign
completed for ventilating the compart-im- e to Australia and New Zealand.
ments where fresh fruits are carried. And all these ships will doubtless take

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Hardware Department.

THE CLAUDINE TODAY. ! au n Lnitea states mai;s
ithe regularly established rates for sea

The steamer Claudine is due today postage. They cannot, however, Se
from Hilo and Maui ports, one day ' compelled to do so. Nor will these
earlier than her regular schedule. Sh; lines be under any obligation to main-com- es

in at this time in order to have j tain regular sailings, make any partie-he- r
boilers cleaned. jular time between ports or stay on the

" "MAUNA KEA BY WIRELESS. j ab"!eday

The Mauna Kea 1? not equipped with j "Such steamship service as that is
wireless, but there was some hoie that a very safe reliance upon which to

, .1sne migm :,u u, Cie.lt COSM money to establish fore;gn
nevertheless. The transport Thomas business connections and there must
5 with fine wireless aprI:-b- e some assurance of nermanent and
ances. It might be possible that sne Fort Street Store will move to the

OREGON BLOCK. 152 HOTEL STREET.wonld sight the Mauna Kea and re- - ; before any concern will incur that ex-r-- ort

the fact by wireless to the Sher-'pens- e. If, however, we are to have an
man. which In turn would report it ! American service under contract to

Opposite the Young- -to tne wireless station cere. Or it
might b- - that th lan herself
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"The jolt broke the Aprta?.""

Fraternal Meetings ELDER HARMONFraternal Meetings

o;

He said he was only asked general
questions, although he had an iea
that the Questions had to do with
charges under the. Edmunds Act soon
to be taken before the court.

On Thursday last testimony was giv-
en by Poi Kekauoha, a brother of
.George Kekauoha who wa3 not long
ago convicted of a violation of the
Edmunds Act and in connection with
whose trial Elder Harmon was charged
with an attempt to pervert evidence.

Poi Kekauoha stated that he asked
Harmon for advice, Harmon acting as
president and being sought in his of-

ficial clerical capacity. Thi3 was after
Kekauoha had been summoned to ap-
pear before the grand jury as a wit

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND OOM&tltSIOir
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Lnnraiit
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life L&aruraaas

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Ifct

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoesia

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Oeortre M,
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahep,
rreasurer and Secretary; T. W. Mao.
'arlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonw, C. 12.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OE 100 BAGS

State Quality' an2 Price to

McGhesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to the Trade

Carriages
OF ALL KINDS SOLD

AND REPAIRED AT

SchumaR Carriage Co., Ltd.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Dealer In .

VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D 2A
CHINERT.

Reparing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

JS6 Merchant Street. Tel. lit.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street

ALL KINDS OP ,

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO;

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A,

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,.

;0S. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL 5UHIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolanl L$g. - - Alakea ;

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with' Ste?l Rims' v.

also
For Said One Express Bicycle.

K, YOBHIKAWA
153 Kinff street.

" YAfilATOYA,"
ALlr KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124S Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seasoa
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

. Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YE DA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

HI YAH !

FOR SALE An old fiddle--, a back
comb, a shoe-hor- n and the finest stock
of up-to-d- jewelry anywhere on the
Pacific.
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meets erery first and third Friday of i
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellow. Han,
Fort Street. Visiting brothtrs cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON', CP.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODtaE NO. 1, L O. O. F...v Meet every Tuesday evening, at
7:30 in dd FeUow' HmU Fort

r f street. Visiting brother! cordially
:Af invited to attend.

J. DUTOT. NV G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

Sg 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. E. HENDRY, See.

PACIFIC EEBEjSAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

kou Meets every second and fourthT'fei Thursday, at 7:80 p. m. Odd Fel-lo-

Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekabs are cordially invitea K

attend. ALICE PRATT, K. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH SEBEXAH LODGE
NO. 2. X. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-Sfry&'- :-

day, at 7:80 p. m, in Odd e-

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAU LAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
a Meets on the last Monday of each month,

at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-'SkSTin- g

brethren and members of Hawaiianfr nd Pacific are eordiallv invited to at-

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

t.t? attt CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
ft Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the MaBonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

8, are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAP TUB NO. S, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:80
4jfT p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
w cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY. A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. L

, Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m, m O. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
JOSKPHINK DILLON, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. ., in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets everr Tuesday evening at 7:80
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend. .

W. L. LYLE.C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. 8.

WILLIAM McKXNLEY LCDGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth,
era eordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH- -'
" IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
ifgxa 7:30 p. m., at a.nigcus oi ryuimi ami,
W'wFort and Beretania streets. All visi

tors cordiallv invitea to anena.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
MeeU every Friday at 7:39 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visiting brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. 0.
J. W. WHITE, K. R, S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:bu p. m., in san Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to attend. -

DR. JOHN P. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets bvsfy second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:80 p. m, in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are eordially invited to attend,

MRS. 3. P. REGO, C. 0.
R. J. BOBGEfl, F. 8.

COURT LUNALILO HO. 6600, A. O. F.' Meets every first and third Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort-an- Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

H. H. HANAtCAHI, f!, R".

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, V. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o clock, at Odd Fellows Hal J.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
eordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, -
Commander.

MARINE ENGIfIXRS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAil LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, A 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited r nttend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, O. a
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corcer of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH. Pachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday even inc. Bv order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on tht first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., in rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief. .
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets avery first and third ThUrsdav evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hatt, Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
. Kuauhao.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 355.

and fourthMeets every second
Thursday at K. of P. Hall.

JR. COLLINS. TV. P.
A. G. S. KEXWAT, Sec.

A MONTH

for

Light and Fuel

is paid by a number of families

who .

Oil II

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

PRECIOUS STONES
jet In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Loose Leaf
MEMORANDUM BOOK.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Autos for Sale
-

"We have three Autos for sale. They
are almost new, and bargains, every
one of them. .

Reo, Cadilac and Tourist Gars
- We are agents for the Wlnton 16-- 6,

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 388.

EL PALENCIA CIGAR '
A mild Havana cigar that sever falls

to please.
Sold toy

Haysclden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Blda

LATEST SHEET

MUSIC

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The Messenger Boy
if oftened likened to the tortoise
owing to his speed qualities. Our
boys are not .of . the tortoise va-
riety

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

SMOKING .TOBACCO
fttspatricb: bros.myrtle cigar store.

FERRART REX AUD & CO.'S

Imported French Paste

Finest
MACARONI SPAGHETTI

ALPHABETS VERMICELLI

.lACARONI AND CHEESE FOR
SOUPS

J. M LEVY & CO.
King St., near Metropolitan Meat Co.

IS flCOUITTED

Found Not Guilty on Charge
of Subornation of

Perjury.

Mormon Elder Melvin M. Harmon
was yesterday afternoon in Federal
court acquitted of the charge of sub-

ornation of perjury in the George
Edmunds Act case.

The taking of evidence was complet-
ed before Judge Dole, shortly before
noon and argument as to charges to
the jury was taken up after recess the
jury casting but one ballot ' and re--
turning, after retiring to consider their
verdict, within little over five minutes
with a finding of "not guilty."

Attorneys W. A. Kinney and W. S.
Edings represented the defendant and
Assistant District Attorney R. T. Raw-
lins conducted the prosecution. The
jurors were W. G. Ashley, Eugens K.
Allen, George Fern, Luther Severance,
E. S. Cunha, C. C. Kennedy, W. R.
Chilton, J. F. Colburn, R. E. Mist, W.
P. Roth, J. W. Robertson and James
Wakefield.

The only witness on the stand yes-

terday morning was the defendant who
explained those actions which brought
about the charge. He declared that
the two witnesses with whom he was
charged with tampering went to him
to ask his advice in Tegard to their
giving testimony. He had instructed
them that they might refuse to testify
In regard to any confession which
might have been made to them as of-fic- ef

in the church. He had said to
these witnesses when they called upon
him that It was his conviction that a
confession made through religious im-

pulses was privileged and might be re-

fused as evidence, according to law.

' r
. A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulations, but the great fortunes
ure derived from legitimate and
fionest business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
th bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accnmnlated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-

joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat, or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with, a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of
WAMPOLF5 PREPARATION
have always! acted on very differ,
ent "principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made

, Btire of its merits. Then, and
then only, did. its name appear
in prim, reopie were fissurea 01
what ii Would do, and found ihe
statement truthful To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and tftisted
friend. It is palatable as heftey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod" livers, combined
with ihe Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane ,

rraa, Scrofula, Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troublep, and
"Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taste and. flavour. One
oottle convincer. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold bj
3b en:1st? hera and everywhere.

Bottled Coca Cola

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

A Fine Li
Of-

lorris Chairs
From

$9.00 Upwards.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
YOUNG BUILDING

R. W. PERKINS

PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

AT AUCTION

At my Salesroom. 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Friday, March 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

One Large Edison Phonograph, with
Horn and Records,
--'Horse Collars, Caligraph Typewriter,

Pianolas, Piano, Guitar,
Upholstered Parlor Set,
Copying Machine,
One Plating Machine, complete.
Lady's Bicycle, Vases, Coffee Mill,
Ice Boxes, Meat Safe, Kitchen Table,
Iron Beds, Oak Beds,
Veranda Chairs,
One Double-barr- el Breech-load- er

Gun,
Parlor Table, Filter, Pictures,
Angle Lamp, Parlor Lamp,
Reading Lamp.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Monday, March 16, 1908

v AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. "

At grounds adjoining Quartermaster's
office, Hotel street, back of the Palace
grounds, I am instructed by Captain
E. H. Humphrey, Captain Quartermas-

ter, U. S. A., to sell on above date, at
public auction

6 Buckets, Iron Hoisting,
4 .Coal Chutes,
874 Folding Canvas Cots,
1 Pump Excavator,
1 Case Drawing Instruments,
2 Excavator Wagons.

JAS, F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

three;
of

The Finest Lots
irl

College Hi'fte
opposite Ihe residence of F. C. Ather- -
ton, Esq.

Will b sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu 3t.

ON SATURDAY , MARCH 21, AT

12 o'clock noon.
. "Sale positive," no xeserve.

Let me how you these.

JAS. F, MQRGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ill' IE

At my salecroom, 857 Kaahumanu' St.

Saturday, March 21, 1908,

At 12 o'clock noon.

Lots 8, 9 and 10 in Block 8 of the

tract of land called "College Hills."

opposite the residence of F. Atherton,

F. Andrade and A. Gartley.

ness against his brother who had con- -,

fessed in a church meeting that he had
Deen living immorally. It was in re-
gard to this confession that advice
was sought. Harmon was said to
have instructed- - the witness to deny

! knowledge of the confession. Poi tes-- I
tified that Harmon had gone to him

; and Kalehua, in regard tq the relations
, of JKalehua to George Kekauoha, say--

J inS that it "was a secret, and they
shnnM nnt tPRMfv tn ft wif Ac-n- tt

i , v. .
' ,

"
.

ixai iiiuii naa juiui;ic-v- i cx l Lilt; jciat.(

regular term.
GODFREY WILL IN COfCJRT. '

There was filed in the Circuit Court
yesterday morni1g a petition for ad-

mission to probate of the will of the
late Captain William Benjamin God-
frey, formerly a resident here, whose
death occurred in San Francisco re-
cently, the reason of the presentation
of the petition here being that certain
'local property is a part of the estate,
a $1250 lot on Prospect street and a
$100 horse. The will has been admitted
to probate in San Francisco. ft
states that the property amounts to
over $10,000 and is left to the widow,
the six children not being provided
for in the will since the deceased had
every confidence in the mother and
left it to her to dispose of the estate.
James L. McLean is the only executor
here.
TWO WrRITS OF HABEAS CORPUS.

By two writs of habeas corpus,
President Pinkham of the Board of
Health is ordered to produce at 10

o'clock this morning Mary Keliihope-ol- e

Kamakahia and Anamalia Mauna-
kea, Hawaiian women alleged to be
lepers and now confined i at the Kalihi
receiving station. Attorney C. W.
Ashford, who has brought these cases
to prevent the women being sent to
Molokal, may eventually tane the mat-
ter to Washington. If the law, at-
tacked by Ashford and passed by the
last Legislature, should be knocked
out, the action of the Board of .Health
would have to be taken under the old
segregation law, when Ashford would
probably appeal to Washington while
the suspects were held at Kalihi.

DECREES TO LANDS.
Judge Weaver has signed the fol-

lowing decrees to registered lands:
To Oswald St. John Gilbert, Alex-

ander C. Dowsett and Lee St. John
Gilbert, land at Lualualei, Waianae,
Oahu. 1,629 acres, subject to pasturage
agreement with Dowsett Co., Ltd., and
mortgage to L. L. McCandless.

To Frank K. Howard, lot at Nowe-we- hi

and Keeaumoku streets, Hono-
lulu, seven and acres.

To Sophie K. Walker, lot at north
corner of Beretania avenue and
Punchbowl street, Honolulu, 16,514
square feet.

To John W'alker, lot between Queen
and Kawaiahao streets, 20,000 square
feet. - ".-- '

COURT NOTES.
Joshua Koki, formerly assistant post-

master at Kamuela, Hawaii, charged
with the theft of $1865 from the U. S.
mail, was yesterday morning arraign-
ed before U. S. District Judge S. B.
Dole, pleading not guilty. His case was
continued until the April term of court,

,Jeginnin April 13. Koki is represent
ed by AtiGFfiey- - .W. A. Finney.

Ktis&motO, iap&M&, pharged with
larceny in the secdrid- - degree, pit2deo!
not ifuiity' before Judge? Lindsay yes
terday morning. He it 5s who is 61
leged tc? have robbed the residence1 si
Charles LlftfejOhn. His case was c3H
tinued until ihe return of Judge Rob
inson.

Papers are on nkt in the Circuit
Court Poking to the divorce of Rachel
Cullen Ho Chin, Haw&i&Sif who was a
Chinese afeout a year ago. . After liv-
ing together but three mohtfef the hus-
band left her and has since gone to
China, failing to provide for her". The
papers will be served in the Celestial
Empire.
' Second annual report was filed yes-
terday morning by the" Hawaiian Trust
Company as trustees of the estate of
the late George Galbraitfr.

Abraham Kaleikau yesterday morn-
ing made his annual report as guard
ian for Mikaele and Wahinenani Mi-kae- le,

minors. The report W33 ap-
proved by Judge Lindsay.

Criminologist Sutton left for Hilo
yesterday to represent the Attorney
General's department before thfe grand
jury thatconvenes on March 16. '

YEARS 111 IS FINED 50

Aki Pelekane returned about ten days
ago from an absence of seven years on
many distant seas as a sailor. lie met
Mrs. Shinohara, who gets her name, nit
because she is a Japanese but because
she is married to a Japanese, she her-

self being a daughter of Hawaii. For
Aki she deserted ' her Shinohara, but
what made Shinohara particularly mad
was that the two flaunted their con-

tempt for the conventionalities by sot-

ting up a domu-ii- e only five doors away
and across .the hall in the Winston
block from where the Shinohara lares
and penates were enshrined. Tims Mr.
Shinohara could not come out of his
own door without beins liable to see
Mr. Aki Pelekane and Mrs. Shinohara,
going in or coming out of their door.
His Nipponese sense of the proprieties
was so outraged by 'this that he called
in the police who found it even as
he had said.

Judge Andrade fined the woman $25
and the bold sailor man; $50.
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JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer. 1018 NUUANU NEAR KINGI
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

A
. J. D. McVeigh yesierdav return to

I WHITNEY & MARSH Ico;

Ltd.

line New Skirts
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT

That is to say ycu can't surpass it in quality nor can you beat it
with a. hammer. Ail our China has been hammered enough and has
now reached the lowest peg., ' BUY BEFORE IT GOES UP AGAIN.

Complete Dining Service, $15.00
Includes every necessity for the table: Knives; Forks, Spoons,

Carver, Butter, Sugar, Cream, Spoon Holder, Berry Bowl and 6
Saucers, Plates, Cups, Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Etc., Etc.

in Voiles, Panamas, Novelty
Weaves, Silks

HAVE JUSTDimond & Co., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

I Home JournalI

FOR MARCH

It's getting along toward the season
when men show an expanse, of shirt
front. The display is in good taste
when the right kind of shirt is worn.

We are showing some beautiful
patterns, STAR MAKE, cuffs attach-
ed and well finished. You know the
brand, it's a leader and has been for
years. : : : : :

From $1.50 to $3.00

Ik

AND SPRING

E. O. HALL

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, : King Street,

Phone 65 1 .

TAKE ELEVATOR.

Molokai by the Iwalani.
Mrs. C. A. Rice of Kauai was a re-

turning passenger yesterdav by the
Hall..

E, P. Low and F. L. Winter left by
the Kinau yesterday for the Big Is-
land.

W. W. Harris and W. H. Hoog3
were departing passengers' "by the 'Ki-
nau yesterday.

Dr. Victor Norgaard, the Territorial
Veterinarian, went to Molokai by the
Iwalani yesterday.

German Lutheran church, pastor
Felmy, 7:30 p. m., Passions Andacht,
German Church Committee.

Manuel Cruiz was yesterday com-
mitted to the Circuit Court by Judge
Andrade on a charge of assault.

J. Alfred Magoon has been confined
to his bed for the past ten days by
a painful illness. His condition is im-
proving.

A number of California girls may
visit Honolulu this summer through
the courtesy of the Fresno Morning
Republican.

The Board of Equalization, tax as-
sessors from all islands, held a session
yesterday morning in the office of As-
sessor Wilder.

Wireless operators report a severe
atmospheric 6torm and local messages
have been somewhat interfered with
on this account.

E. W. Sutton goes to the Hilo Circuit
Court" to represent the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department. He went by the
Kinau yesterday.

Nellie O'Rourke, daughter of James
O'Rourke, and for some time a school-
teacher at- - Olaa, was recently married
in San Francisco.

J. E. Higgins of the United States
Agricultural Experiment Station re-

turned yesterday by the Maui from the
Island of Hawaii.

There will be a special meeting of
Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F. and A. M.,
at . 7:30 o'clock this evening. Work in
the second "degree.

Emily, the youngest daughter of "J.
A. Magoon, fell from a mango tree yes-
terday afternoon and broke the bones
in one of herarms,

Cecil Halstead, the eight-year-o- ld

son of Frank Halstead, broke his arm
last Sunday by falling from a tree at
the family residence.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fairchild re-

turned yesterday to Kauai by the Hail.
Mrs. Fairchild has been here for the
Floral Parade and the Mardi Gras
ball.

Dr. E. F. Phillips and D. L. Van
Djne went to Molokai yesterday by the
Iwalani. Dr. Phillips is the bee ex-
pert and goes to look over the apiaries
there. ,

Six pines carried by. Wells-Farg- o to
Chicago on February 2ft, arrived there
yesterday in fine condition, a cable-
gram to that effect having been re-
ceived yesterday.

Harold M. Bennett, representing the
Stereo-Trav- el Co. of New York, is in
town. He intends taking a series, of
photographs of points of Interest
throughout the islands for sale to lec-
turers- and newspaper syndicates.

The monthly meeting of the trustees
of the Chamber of Commerce will be
held this afternoon at 3 o"elock in the
Stangenwald building. Secretary H.
P. Wood, of the Promotion Committee,
will not make his report until the
meeting of the members on March 18.

The site for the Federal building
took a look into the police court yes-
terday when William Manuka, who has
given his name to the site, was before
Judge Andrade accused by Amoy Ma-
huka, his wife, of beating her. The
hearing was continued until March 13.

The County Committee chairman has
been authorized to issue a call for the
precinct clubs to meet March 20, 7:30
p. m.. to nominate delegates to the
Territorial convention to be voted for
at the primaries on March 2S. Notice
is also authorized for the organization
of a precinct clufc ;in the Seventfe. of the
Fourth.

Should the Nippon Maru arrive
Thursday instead of Friday, the Lilli-
putian Opera Company will open its
season Friday night and give a Sat-
urday matinee. Purchasers of tickets
can arrange at the box offiee to have
their seats good fr either Friday or
Saturday should tliey wish to attend
the opening night.

EASTER SUITS

Princess Models
made: cf sheer Organdy.nmd .fine Mulls;
trimmed with valencienmes lace and
sheer embroidery; in white and delicate
tints.

Two Piece Suits
(1) Coat and Skirt, very new. Made

of French Fique and Kep." Stylish Box
Coat, embroidery trimmed; in white,
pink and light blue, at $13.50.

(2) Coat and Skirt made of French
Pique. Coat handsomely braided. Suit

18.00.

(3) Coat length, in white aisd
brown Linen; handsomely braided, very-stylis-

Suit 525.00.

Shirt Waist Suits
made of fine Lawn or India Liuon;
trimmed with valencienaea lace or em-

broidery, $fc00 upw.

Stylish Tub Coats
very latest cut; the new length, hand-
somely braided, swell eifeets, from $13.-5- 0

upw.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

THE STORE WITH 'THE MONEY-BAC- K

POLICY

is a poor term to express
the satisfaction derived
from owning a home.
Why be at the mercy of
landlord, truckman and
others, as you must be
when you rent? Buy a
home and pay rent to
yourself. Let us show
you a bargain at Kai-mu- ki,

and bargain in
Manoa.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

"LET'S GO

and have a smile it's on me," said
the man. "I'll show you where
you can get the best DRAUGHT
BEER. It's

The Criterion"

"The Palace
Is nearer," said his friend, "and
the Beer is the same. It isn't the
Beer, anyway, but the way they
keep it and serve It."

C. J. MCCARTHY : : Proprietor

KILAUEA VOLCANO

GRAND ERUPTION

Liquid Fire has risen in the pjt 125

feet and is" rising at the rate "of 10

feet daily.
Visitors report J.he awful grandeur

of the scene beyond description. These
periods, of intense activity are not as
a rule cf long duration. Dont delay
your vis'it to this world wonder; don't
miss the opportunity' of a lifetime;
don't be dissuaded from taking the
trip.

For information regarding the trip
apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD.,

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

BAND CONCERT iO
DANCE AT SEASIDE

Thursday night or upon the arrival
of the transport Thomas, a dan.ee will
be given in honor of Col. Edwin B.

Bolton 'and officers and ladies on board.
Arrangements have been made for

the regimental band.
Friends of the army and navy and

of the Seaside are cordially invited as

well as the .guest f other hotels.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Pink and blue kid gloves evening
length at "Whitney & Marsh's.

The Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd., hat
a. line of Morris Chairs which lhey eli
from 53.00 upwards.
'This is positively the last day on

which genuine $3.00 Sorosis shoes may
be bought at Kerr's for .$3.00.

J. Carlo has received his new stock
of gold and silver ornaments; also pre-

cious stones and articles of elegance
and virtu.
. The Hoffman Saloon sells the best
fclass of beer in town and furnishes a
hot snack every afternoon free with
each drink.

Lost a red horse, with saddle and
bridle, Monday evening at Kapiolani
Park. Finder please report to" Adver-
tiser office.

A number of families in Honolulu
who burn gas as light ahd fuel do not
pay on an average over $4.00 per
month. See Honolulu Gas Co.

Ten millions of working men take
their daily glass of beer to refresh them
and give them renewed energy. They
need it. What you need is Primo beer.

The opening week of the Spring mil-
linery display has begun at Miss
Power's millinery parlors, Boston
building, with a big rush of shoppers.

Perkin's pictures and portraits are
the best because they are the result of
experience and intelligent effort. Pictur-

e-taking is an art, and he is an
artist in his line.

Get your Lenten Season groceries at
Henry May & Co., Ltd. They have a
full line of fish, clams, and oysters in
tins, and salmon, herring, codfish, and
mackerel in bulk. All varieties of
cheese.

The Alexander Toung Cafe makes
its own candies fresh every day. They
make and ship to all parts of the Ter-
ritory "over 100 varieties of the finest
candies.

The American-Hawaiia- n Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd., will have a stock of
fine and print papers in the warehouse
at the corner of Queen and Fort
streets in a few days and will be able
to supply dealers throughout the

New Importations
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Refrigerators
GLASS LINED

ODORLESS, ' ' "
i

SANITARY, .

HYGIENIC.

Steel sliding shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon. .

All sizes and styles in stock, j

t SON, Ltd.

rrivals
VARIETY OF PATTERNS

STENCILS.

azar
Convent.

4S3 PHONE 2S2

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

The
MOAN A BATHS

and BUFFET
arc
STILL OPEN

Accommodations un-equal- ed

anywhere on
the beach.

AALA PARK WILL
.

HAVE BAND CONCERT

This evening Bergers band will play
at Aala Park, beginning at 7:30.

PART L
March "Moltke" .............. Seifritz
Overture "French Comedy" Bela
Waltz "Beautiful Breeze" .....Meisler
Selection "Runaway Girl" . . .Monckton

PART IL
Vocal American Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Giselle" ." Adam
Intermezzo "Black and White... Halet
Finale "Madame Angot" Lecocqt

"The Star Spangled Banner."

PALAMA THEATER
MAKES BIG HIT

The Palama theater is playing to big
business and has made a hit with the
community aeross the river.

The best moving picture films and
illustrated songs in town are exhibited
at the new showhouse which is under
the able management of Messrs. Tait
and Werner. '

The program at the Palama theater
is entirely different to that presented
patrons of the Empire; although like
that at the latter resort it is constantly
changed.

Prices rule the some at both places:
adults 10c., children half-pric- e. There
is a matinee every day at 2 p. m. and.

the evening perfomance commences at
6:30.

STOLE A REVOLVER.

The three Hawaiian youths who are
charged with breaking and entering
,1,e """-- - v

day. at Moanalua, were yesterday held
. it , ,t k.. t,,.. . , .......An.-ir- a .i : ) i nr liiiuu iuui i uj j u - -

They are Huihui Pa-- u, Kanani and
Kelei Kukuulani. Last Thursday abput
1:30 o'clock they went into the China-

man's house and took a Iver
Johnson revolver, and a box of cart-
ridges, it is claimed. Then they went
down to the beach and shot all but
eight of the cartridges. Then they
were arrested.

Frank Liliis begs to acquaint his
patrons and friends that he is no long-

er connected with the Union Hack
Stand. Leave orders for any one of
his two machines with the TerritorSa.
Messenger Service, phone SSI, any
hour, day or night.

Thomas E. Wall was a departing
passenger for Hilo by the Kinau.

MUST REPEAT
THE EXHIBITION

So great has been the demand for
seats for the Bonine entertainment at
the Opera House tomorrow evening that
Manager Adams has decided to repeat
the exhibition with a few additional
pictures on Friday night. This seems
necessary from the fact thaty having
the show on the night preceding a
regular school day would deprive many
children who took part in the parade
of the pleasure of seeing themselves in
the photograph. Practically, every-
thing in the way of seats for the exhi-tio- n

tomorrow night has been sold, the
exception is an occasional single seat
m the orchestra and a few in the
dress circle.

The demand for seats for the second
night seems to be almost as strong as
for the first which is an ladieation of
the faith the public has in Mr. Bonine.
Mr. Burton Holmes will be on the
stage the second as well as the first
night and will explain the pictures to
the audience. There are, probably, a

thousand persons who hav been dis-

appointed in not getting seats for
Thursday so that the overflow on Fri-

day night will undoubtedly be large.
Notwithstanding the demand, Man-

ager Adams continues the populaT
prices and seats may be bought at 'Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.; for Friday night at
25, 50 and 75 cents.

-

MANOA IMPROVEMENT CLUB.
.

Next Monday night at the residence
of Judge Cooper, Puupueo, the Manoa
Improvement Club will hold its first
meeting for some months, in prepara
tion for the "spring cleaning" and the
advent of gas into Manoa Valley. Dis-

cussion will be had as to roads, the
projected chemical engine, the new
park on the gore between Lower and
Upper Manoa roads, and to the new
tennis club; extension of the postal
service, forestation of the road3, pres-

ervation of historic places which
abound in the valley, elimination of
fences and flimitation of the roving
cow nuisance; these and many other
subsets will keep all Manoa residents
from making engagements elsewhere
next Monday night, March 16.

.
WORKING FOIl A RECORD.

Charles Watson forfeited bail in the
police court yesterday, where his name
appeared with a charge of drunken- -

ness against it. Watson seems to be I

after the record. He has been arrest- -
ed three times for drunkenness since
11 o'clock Saturday night. His score
up to date is as follows: March 7, 31
p. m.: March 9, 11:30 p. m.; March 10,

8:35 a. m. Taking the last two arrests,
his score is drunk twice in nine hours.
Some well-know- n characters about
town will have to look to their bar-
leycorn laurels.

WILL WORK NOW.

Hana Spencer, a child under fifteen,
charged with leading an idle and dis-

solute life, became enrolled yesterday
at Ihe reform school, under the min-
istrations of Judge Andrade; as Spen-
cer, hnnahana, for the remainder of
her minority.

DRINK

CREPE KIMONOS, $1.50

ENDLESS

JAPANESE

Fort next the

Our Ladies' Special
for this week is one of the very latest effects in the three Eye-

let "Garden Tie."

It is cut from soft Patent Colt Skin, with turn soles and

quarter foxing of dull kid. The plain toe, mediuny pointed, and

the Cuban heel give the Oxford a very natty appearance.

It's made by E. P. Reed & Co., that's its guarantee. The

price is $4.00 and the number is 236.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1031 FORT STREET P. O. BOX
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POLICE BOUND UP HOBOES. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.6'

Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.'

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

FOl FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOANA .. APR.

MAYif ARAM A
AORANGI .... MAY

MANUKA JUNE
Will call at Fanning Isiana.

4 MARAMA APR. 1

2 AORANGI APRIL 29

SO MANUKA MAY 27
jVxe "427 MARAMA

H DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS

v r- a rm

KAfli-w- w

16 NIPPON MARU ,'MAR. 13

23 ASIA ,.. MAR. 21

SO MONGOLIA ..... .MARCH 28

7 HONGKONG MARU. ....APR. 10

OCCIDENTAL. YKiliH1
TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

will call at Honolulu and leave this
below:

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.,
S. S. CO., AND

Steamers of the above companies
Dort on or about the dates mentioned

pop THE ORIENT.
gIBERIA ..MAR.
CHINA .. MAR.
MANCHURIA ... MARCH
NIPPON MARU. .....APR.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.. Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger Bteamera of

as hereuader:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

a t. A M"RT")A MARCH
ALAMEDA APRIL
ALAMEDA MAY
ALAMEDA MAT

In connection with the sailing
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets, by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all

STOCK AND BONO

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock nd BondExchange

Telephone Main 101 P. O. Box Ml

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. Furniihed
house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath
rooms both upstairs and dowm.

, stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line. Palola

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Paloio, Valley; 100 acres or
more pineapple land.-

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde: 10--
year-ol- d chestnut horse. ;

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntvre Bid.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANQB

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

Lots at Kalihi. close, to car-lin- e, at
half prices. Terms: $50 downl and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled In view and soil.

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanu
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on
time payments without Interest

Lots at Palama, within walking dis
tance from town. Easy terms.

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further .particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

t
4

Matson Navigation Co.
The I. 8. HILONTAN of this line,

ran In a direct aervlce between this
arrirlna o or about the fallowing
Leave San Francisco. Arrive

this line will arrive and leave this port
-

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
27 ALAMEDA MARCH 11

17 j ALAMEDA APRIL 1

8 ALAMEDA APRIL 22

29 ALAMEDA MAY 13

of the above Bteamers, the agents are

points In the unitea states, ana irora

carrying; passenger, and freight, will
port and San Francisco, sailing and

dates:
Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
, HONOLULU.

S. S. COLUMBIAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 18
S. S. ARIZONAN.. TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further Information, apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

MAR. 11...... MAR. 18 ..MAR. 24
APR. 8 ..APR. 15 .t...APR. 21
MAY MAY 13 ....MAT 19

JUNE S JUNE 10 JUNE 16

fASSENGXX KATX3 TO BAN FRAN CISCO: First Casta. 110.
- Round Trip, First Class, tUt

For further particular apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

- Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec. ; ,

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn. '
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FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S.S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL MAR. 21

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN MAR. 26

NEBRASKAN APR. 3
- Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Street.

A number of hoboes were rounded up
by the police last night and placed in
the cells. Several who were trying the
open-a- ir treatment about the old fish-mark- et

were pounded on the feet and
added to the collection, the robbery
of the Chinese store at that place re- -

i cently an1 tne reported holdup of a

leading the police to regard drunken
and penniless strangers with suspicion.

2 MARINE REPORT. t
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Tuesday, March 10.

San Francisco Sailed, Mar. 10, P. M

S. S. Siberia, for Honolulu.
Hilo Arrived, Mar. 9, Am. S. S. En

terprise, from San Francisco.
San Diego Arrived, Mar. 10, A.-- H,

S. S. Arizonan, from Salina Crux.
Sailed. Mar. 10. A.-- H. S. S. Arizonan,
for San Francisco.

Seattle Arrived, Mar. 10, A.-- H. S
S. Columbian, from San Francisco.

Kahului Sailed, Mar. 9. A.-- H. S. S
Texan, for Hilo.

Vancouver Arrived, March 10, C.-- A

S. S. Moana, hence March 3.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AKRtVED.
Tuesday, March 10.

stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Honoipu,
punaiuu ana McGregor, 8:25 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Kinau, Clark, for. Hilo and

way ports, noon.
Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and

Molokai ports, 5 p. m. t
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka

uai ports, 5 p. m. v

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Kauai, 5
p. m. i

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, for Mahuko- -
na, Honokaa and Kukulhaele, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Hilo

and Maui ports, a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka

uai, a. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Kaneohe.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from

Kauai.
SAIL TODAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

Am. bk. George Curtis, Herbert, for
San Francisco.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai

(probably).
Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from

San Francisco (possibly).
U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynam, from

San Francisco.
. SAIL TOMORROW.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Kuka-- ,
iau and Kohalalele, 5 p. m.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, for Mid- -
way, afternoon.

DUE FRIDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Marti,' from

the Orient.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, from

Kau and Kona ports. . ..

SAIL FRIDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Maul

ports and Hilo, 5 p. m..
T. K. K. S. S. Xippon Maru, for

San Francisco.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Maui, from Punaiuu, Ho
noipu and Kawalhae, March 10. 6400

bags sugar from Punaiuu, 5300 bags
sugar from Honoipu, 69 head cattle
from Kawalhae. s

PASSENGERS '

Arrived, j

Per stmr. Maul, from Hawaii and
Maui. March 10. J. E. Higglne, George
Haggarty.

Departed.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai.

March 10. P. K. Brown, C. C. Beale,
Miss D. F. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Fairchild, Miss Macfarlane,
Mrs. High. Mrs. L. Kuhlmano. Mr.
C. A. Rice, E. Palmer, Miss Kamaka.

Per stmr. Iwalani, for Maui and Mo-

lokai, March 10 Dr. E. F. Phillips,
D. L. Van Dine, Father Joseph, Dr.
V. Norgaard, Mrs.1 J. Nakaleha, J. D.
McVeigh, R. Nagamane.

Per stmr. Kinau. . for Hito and way
ports. .March 10. H. I. Maxwell and
wife, V. W. .Wolcott, H. Decker, D.
K. Eguchi, T. P. H.-- Jose and wife,
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. M. Rowland, Miss
Collins, Miss Jessie M. Scott, Mr.
Matthewson and wife, Mrs. James
Wilder, Mrs. A. M. Wilson, A. H. Har-
ris, C. A. Lovsted, Manuel Rodrigues,
A. Mason. R. S. Brown. Rev. Ham-
mond, E. P. Low, F. L. Winter, D. B.
Murdoch, Thomas E. Wall, J. A. Wil-

der, Dr. Clark, W. W. Harris, W. H.
Hoogs, Mrs. Hayes, Miss Kate Corn-wel- l,

H. R. Bryant and wife, S. P.
Bartley, Frank Rehain. Brother
George, W. P. McDongal, E. W. Sut-
ton. R. R. Elgin, E. Kamaka, S. W.
Nawahi, T. E. Redfield, J. W. Berg-stro- m.

Per C.-- Ai S. S. Aorangi, for Suva,
Brisbane and Sydney, March 7. F. B.
Ward, Mr. and MrsV J. Stevens and
two infants. G. C. Hanford, H. Oppen-heime- r,

F. L. Leslie, W, Raber, ' j. H.
Krache, Mrs. K. O'Connor. Prof. Vlad-
imir Sviatlowsky, R. Worthing, J.
Smith and Infant.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Alameda for San Fran-

cisco, March 11 Mrs. W. T. Feller,
Miss McGregor. Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
flflwsnn T. r .Tnhnsnn. Mr and Mrs.
J. J. Abel, Mrs. E. M. Watson and
infant, J. F. Morgan, D. H. Palmer,
Dr. C. Ramus, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cooley. J. Oswald Lutted. J. P. Mor-
ton, C. H. Button, Joseph Miller, H F.
Doust. .

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-lan- ji,

'Aug. 30. '
(Merchant vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz. Mid-
way, .Tan. 13.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,
Feb. 10.

George Curtis, Am. bk., San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 13.

Manila, Am. sohr., Garski, from
Grays Harbor. March 2.

O. M. Kellogg, Am. schr., Iverson, from
Eureka, March 4. Lto

R. P. P.ithet, Am. bk., McDonald, from
San Francisco, March 5.

Alameda, O. S. S. Co.'s s.s., Dowdell,

Honolulu, Tuesday, Harch 10. 190S.
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Hfaw 8uear 6 d c 47S0O0
Hilo R R Co 6jp c-- t,f(.ono
Hon R T A L Co 8 p c. 708.000
Kahuku 8 e 200,000

R A L Co 8 pc ., 2,000.000j 100
Oahu Suear Coin n. HOO-00- 0 lOO
Olaa Sujrar r.o 8 ncj... 1.250.000
Pacific Sugar Mill

liom 850,000 1C0 100
Paia 6 p c 450.000 300
rioueer Mill vo 6 p c 1,250,000
walalua AiOoSd c. l.Bfio.oonl

.23125 paid. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
. BETWEEN BOARDS.

$11,000 Walalua 5s, 92.50; 75 Haw. C.
& S. Co. (S. F.), 79.25; 70 O. R. & L.
Co., 92.50; 25 Haw. C. & S. Co., 80;
$1000 Pioneer 6s, 102.

DIVIDENDS.
March 10, 1908. .

Paauhau, 15c. share.

Professional Cards r

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J, LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street., Tel-
ephone 1345. "968

THOMAS FITCH. Attorney at. Law,
Room 19, Campbell Block, Honolulu,
T. H,

MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Rapid progress. Thor-
ough training. 276 Beretania street,
See sign. Interviews, 2 to 6:30 p. m.

7959

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FURNISHED cottage, about May 1.

Careful party, without children.
"X," this office. 271

A COPY of Alexander's Brief Hawai
ian Grammar, for which a liberal
price will be paid. Refer to this of-

fice or Postoffice box 732. 7980

TO buy half-dolla- rs dated 1900, 1981 and
1905. J. Carlo, 1018 Nuuanu. 7980

A STENOGRAPHER, salary not to
exceed $50 per month. State ex-
perience and references. Address P.
O. Box 274. 7978

CLEAN washed rags for wiping ma
chinery. Pressroom, Advertiser of-
fice. . :-- . 7977

FOR RENT.
MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,

1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. - 7982

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-
nalilo Home. 7944

FUKNISHEE.
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished

or Unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. 7932

FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H.

Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel
street. Tel. 130. 270

KROEGER planc, oak case, in excel
lent order. Address "Piano," Ad-
vertiser. 270

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono- -
lua, Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven 'acres fee. All In bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong i3
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7S70

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THREE bedrooms and parlor in a cot-

tage, 1245 Beretania hear Piikoi. 7fS2

HELEN'S" COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room. 1124 Adams Lane. . 7943

POOM AND BOARD.
RC M and board for one or two people

a 1638 Anapunl Ftreet. Refer, nee--

required. 79S2

SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emrca St.
Is for rent, with board. 7956

FOR RENT.
A comfortable, almost comnletelTrJ'W

JMPANY,

3 iNCUMMCC AjMa
6oaWY4 (ono!u!u. Haw

FO SALE
'PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir-

able home, 'consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom.
kitchen, bath, etc

For Rent
Hotel Street .........'.....$20.00'
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Matlock Avenue ., ...22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Emma Street 24.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue 20.00' Piikoi Street 27.50

Furnished
Hotel Street $50.00
Kaimuki .... 37.00
Kalihi Road 30.00

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED, r--

Port and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Have you insured your house-
hold effects against loss by fire?

To Let
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms.. ...... ..$ 6.00
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00
Liliha Street, 2 bedrooms 15.00
Lunalilo Street, 2 bedrooms 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms...... 18.00
Pensacola Street. 2 bedrooms.... 20.00
Wilder Avenue, 3 bedrooms. 20.00
Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 20.00
Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms' .. 22.00

Kinau . Street, 3 bedrooms........ 25.00

School Street, 3 bedrooms.. 30.00
Lunalilo Street, 3 bedrooms...... 35-0-

0

Bates Street, 2 bedrooms 40.00
Beretania Avenue, 50.00

Wurnished
Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms.... $30.00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

Punahdu, 3 bedrooms ............. 35.00
Young Street, 4 bedrooms........ 35.00
Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms...... 50.00

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa. 3 bedrooms.... 75.00

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in v. "

SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.
Etc. '

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
Classified Advertisements

LOST.
A RED' horse with saddle and bridle,

Monday evening at Kapiolanl Park.
Finder please report to Advertiser
office. 7983

PURSE containing about $20.00 be-

tween Pawaa and Fort St.. or on
Fort St., about 6:10 a. m. Sunday.
Return this office and get reward.

79S2

FROM Pieasanton, on Friday morn-
ing, a foxterrier pup; answers to the
name of "Boss." Return to R. Rud-lan- d.

Bode, Piikoi and Lunalilo
streets, and receive $10 reward.

79S1

BUNCH keys. Two keys; No. 128. Re-

turn to Hawaiian Trust Co. and re-

ceive reward. 271

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED pointer puppies;

superior stock. Inquire 1366 King
street. 7982

THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for
sale; $5 each. Inquire at this office.

'
- 7974

from S. F., March 6.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp.. Quick, 154

days from Baltimore, Mar. 7.

Elvaston, Br. s.s., Putt, 25 days from
Newcastle.

Kasato Maru, Jap. s.s., Mori, 212 days
from Callao.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per U. S. A. transport

Thomas, Mar. 12.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, March 13.

Colonies Per Marama, April 1.

Victoria Per Moana, April 4.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, March 11.

San Francisco Per Nippon Maru,
March 13.

Manila Per U. S. A. transport
Thomas, Mar. 12.

Orient Per Siberia, March 16.

Victoria Per Marama, April 1.

Colonies Per Moana, April 4.
-- "

Get a copy of Picturesque HonolnU
seed to your friend in the States

Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing A
It is the best souvenir ever Issued hera

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
Union --Pacific
r Transfer Co., Ltd,

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

J HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. tf , DRAYMEN )) Phone tH - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box CI I
1 ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING )

' Dealer In
' J

1 FTSLEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
1 CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1
J HAY. GRAIN. CEMENT. ETC f

s

J

TfansfCity
We Haul

Trunks for

To and from all steamers and
and district within Richard

JAS. H. LOVE.

furnished home (including piano),
with large ground m fruit trees, at
Kalihi, one block from car-lin- e.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Managua

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P.' O. Box 263

You Get Butternut Bread

AT

The Palm Cafe
FOR SALE.

4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl6.
500 One and Two . Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castlron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

SPECIAL
ROSE, CABNATION AND OBCHXD

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
12S3 Beretania Street

The Owl Cigar
deservedly the most popular of tho

five-ce- nt cigars throughout the States.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LILLIS an.l his two four-cyliu.l- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union antl Hotel.

ST EINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

Young Hotel and Hawaiian Hotel
ueretania ana Kiver streets

Phone 152

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RARRARF nHFP.KFn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
axd piano moving, storage,Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Poatofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear ...J12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
(Ven Holt Bloclr. No. C5 South King St.

V. n. TRAm ? t Manaeer.

Get rid of detail. Have-th- e

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.
Telephone 173.

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 775.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPHNTZE-G- , drayehs.

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract. --

We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.


